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Bio-refinery idea revisited
By MATHEW PELLEGRINO

mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com

There was more discussion 
on a proposed Jay bio-refinery 
plant after a month of delay at 
Monday morning’s Santa Rosa 
County commission meeting. 

The proposed plant was 
drawn up by Integrated Energy 
Partners, an Orlando based 
company that would utilize local 
farmer’s crops whether they are 
alive or dead to create alterna-
tive fuels.

The plant, which would be 

built in the Jay Industrial Park, 
would bring an estimated 30 jobs 
to the area. 

Rodney Higgins with IEP 
spoke to commissioners on July 
19 about the need for the plant in 
the area. 

“I have been in contact with a 

number of farmers who like the 
idea,” Higgins said at the July 
meeting. 

Those farmers he said liked 
the idea of bringing the plant 
to the area. The processing 
center would take alive or ex-
pired plants and utilize them as  

bio fuel. 
“I heard you all had a bad rain 

a few years back … While those 
crops may have suffered, we 
can use the residue from those 
crops for bio-fuel,” Higgins said 

See Bio-refinery A7

Reward 
offered 
in 2007 

drowning
By BILL GAMBLIN

news@srpressgazette.com

A $5,000.00 reward is being of-
fered for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction in the 
February 2007 death of 21 year-
old Joshua Whittier.

Whittier’s mother, Melody 
Schmitt, has yet to believe her 
son drowned accidentally after 
his body was found between 

Juana’s Pagoda 
and the Navarre 
Beach Bridge on 
Feb. 18 following 
a Mardi Gras cel-
ebration.

“We hope 
and pray that 
this generous 
reward will help 
give someone 
the courage to 
come forward,” 
Schmitt said.

According 
to the Fair Jus-
tice Founda-
tion, a pack of 
cigarettes and a 
bottle of Corona 
beer were close 
by and his wallet 
was found empty 
a bit farther up 
the beach. Whit-
tier’s state iden-
tification was lo-

cated in a truck belonging to the 
brother of a police officer. That 
brother has since left the state.

The FJF also states there 
were scrapes on Whittier’s chin, 
hands and knees that are consis-
tent with being pulled by his feet 
along with the drag marks found 
in the sand that lead to where his 
body was eventually discovered.

The Santa Rosa County 
Sheriff ’s office ruled the death 
an accidental drowning in May 
2007.Schmitt contends that’s not  

By BILL GAMBLIN
news@srpressgazette.com

Thursday morning Santa 
Rosa County deputies respond-
ed to Pearson Road and Avalon 
Boulevard concerning an in-
jured female who had been dis-
covered by a passing motorist.

After interviewing the vic-
tim, who has not been identified 
by Sgt. Scott Haines, Kyle Jack-
son Burns, of Windover Street 
in Milton was arrested by the 
Santa Rosa County SWAT unit 

without incident.
Burns, 25, was 

charged with do-
mestic violence 
battery by stran-
gulation, a third 
degree felony, 
and domestic vio-
lence aggravated 
battery, a second 
degree felony for 

allegely beating his girlfriend in 
the head and strangling her at 
a residence on Windover Stret 
in Milton.

While the viictim was trau-
ma alerted to Sacred Heart 
Hospital, deputies turned their 
concern to the lady’s four year 
old son who was still in the resi-
dence with Burns.

Deputies could not make 
contact with Burns, according 
to Haines and while this was 
going on, another deputy was 
preparing an arrest warrant 
for Burns.

The SWAT unit was called to 
the scene due to the fact a four 
year old child was present in 

the home and that Burns has 
previous law enforcement ex-
perience according to Haines.

When SWAT made entry into 
the home they found Burns and 
the child asleep.

Burns was arrested and re-
mains lodged in the Santa Rosa 
County Jail without bond and 
the victim remains at Sacred 
Heart Hospital.

Burns was a former Deten-
tion Deputy at the Santa Rosa 
County Jail from Sept. 2006 to 
May 2008, when he voluntarily 

resigned. He was also serving 
as a Reserve Deputy with the 
Santa Rosa County Sheriff ’s 
Office until this past Septem-
ber.

In September he was placed 
on suspended status for medi-
cal issues. The Santa Rosa 
County Sheriff ’s Office will not 
release the medical issues do 
to privacy concerns.

Currently Burns was not 
serving in any kind of law en-
forcement capacity when the 
incident occurred.

SWAT unit arrests Milton man on aggravated battery charge

Burns

Story and photos by MATHEW PELLEGRINO
mpellegrino@srpressgazette.com

Mothers and babies alike rejoiced 
Saturday morning when the Healthy 
Start Coalition of Santa Rosa County 
threw a baby shower for all of the new 
and expecting mothers in the area. 

The third annual Healthy Start 
Baby Shower kicked off last Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. inside the Santa 
Rosa County Auditorium. 

The informational session made 
available 36 booths and eleven differ-
ent educational stations for parents in 
the area. 

“Escambia County started holding 
this years ago,” said Martha Zimmer-
mann executive director of Healthy 
Start. “It got so popular we started 

holding one here.”
The event, which drew in nearly 650 

people last year, drew in hundreds Sat-
urday morning, many of who wanted to 
get out of the heat. 

One of those people was Melissa 
Herndon who brought her two infant 
sons Curt and Josh Herndon. 

“We’ve been to a lot of other baby 
showers,” said Herndon as she strolled 
around her two sons.  “These are my 
husbands first kids, so a lot of this in-
formation will help us.”

The shower was mainly for preg-
nant women or parents of infants up 
to 12 months old who live anywhere in 
Santa Rosa County. Friends and fam-
ily members were also encouraged to 

Oh 
baby!
Santa Rosa mothers get bundles  
of information for bundles of joy

Above, Curt and Josh Herndon 
were one of the dozens of babies 

that came out with their mothers 
Saturday morning. Above middle, 

Joshua Stillings looks over a  
book. Far right, Lainee Robey 

plays with a fan that was  
handed out at the shower. See oh BABy! A7

go online

• reader comments
• breaking news

• videos
• photo galleries
• sports scores

See rewArd A7

To report 
information, 
call the 
anonymous 
Fair Justice 
Foundation 
tip line at  
206-312-
7399 or 
e-mail tips 
to: tips@
fairjustice
foundation.
org.

whittier



County government
County CommISSIon
• District 1: Jim Williamson, 4351 Berryhill Road, 

Pace, FL 32571; phone 932-1340. E-mail is comm-
williamson@santarosa.fl.gov.

• District 2: Bob Cole, 8651 Riverstone Road, 
Milton, FL 32583; phone 983-1877. E-mail is comm-
cole@santarosa.fl.gov.

• District 3: Don Salter, 6000 Chumuckla Highway, 
Pace, FL 32571; phone 994-6426. E-mail is comm-
salter@santarosa.fl.gov.

• District 4: Gordon Goodin; 6467 Avenida De 
Galves, Navarre, FL 32566; phone 939-4949. E-mail is 
comm-goodin@santarosa.fl.gov.

• District 5: Lane Lynchard, 6495 Caroline St., Suite 
M, Milton, FL 32570, phone 932-1340. E-mail is comm-
lynchard@santarosa.fl.gov.

The Santa Rosa County Commission meets at 9 a.m. 
on second and fourth Thursdays. The leaders meet in 
committee at 9 a.m. Mondays preceding the Thursday 
meetings. Meetings are held in commission chambers 
of the Administrative Complex on U.S. 90. Phone 983-
1877 for information or to reach their offices.

State government
• Rep. Greg Evers: 5224 Willing St., Milton, FL 

32570 , 983-5550. E-mail: evers.greg@leg.state.fl.us.
• Sen. Durell Peaden Jr., 598 N. Ferdon Blvd., Suite 

100, Crestview, FL 32536, 850-689-0556.
• Gov. Charlie Crist: PL05 The Capitol, 400 S. 

Monroe St., Tallahassee, FL 32399, 488-4441. E-mail: 
fl_governor@myflorida.com.

Federal government
HouSe oF  

rePreSentatIveS
• Rep. Jeff Miller: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515; phone (local) 479-
1183; (D.C.) 202-225-4136; toll free 866-367-1614. 
Web: www.house.gov/jeffmiller.

Senate
• Sen. George LeMieux: 356 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20515; phone 202-224-
3041; fax 202-228-5171.

• Sen. Bill Nelson: Room 571, Hart Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510; phone 202-224-
5274, fax 202-224-8022.

WHIte HouSe
• President Barack Obama: The White House, 1600 

Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500; phone 
202-456-1414. E-mail: president@whitehouse.gov.

• Vice President Joe Biden: Office of the Vice 
President, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20500; phone 202-456-1414.

SCHool government
SCHool Board

• District 1: Diane Scott, 5710 Munson Highway, 

Milton, FL 32570, 983-0413. E-mail is scottdl@mail.
santarosa.k12.fl.us.

• District 2: Hugh Winkles, 5684 Nicklaus Lane, 
Milton, FL 32570, 623-6299. E-mail is winkleseh@
mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us.

• District 3: Diane Coleman, 9400 Octavia Lane, 
Navarre, FL 32566, 939-2661. E-mail is colemanmd@
mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us.

• District 4: JoAnn J. Simpson, 5059 Faircloth St., 
Pace 32571, 994-5446. E-mail is simpsonjj@mail.
santarosa.k12.fl.us.

• District 5: Edward Gray III, 1 Gray Oaks Lane , Gulf 
Breeze, FL 32561, 850-932-6287. E-mail is grayem@
mail.santarosa.k12.fl.us.

The Santa Rosa County School Board meets at 6:30 
p.m. second and fourth Thursdays at 5086 Canal St., 
Milton. Phone: 983-5000.

CIty government
• Milton City Hall, Mayor Guy Thompson, 6738 

Dixon St., Milton, FL 32570, 983-5400. City Manager, 
Brian Watkins.

• Gulf Breeze City Hall, Mayor Lane Gilchrist, 1070 
Shoreline Drive, Gulf Breeze, FL 32561, 934-5100. City 
Manager, “Buzz” Eddy.

• Town of Jay, Mayor Kurvin Qualls, 3822 Highway 
4, Jay, FL 32565, 675-2719.

Contact information for your elected officials 
appears in every Saturday edition of the Santa Rosa 
Press Gazette. Know your leaders; stay in touch.

Elected officials
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Telephone numbers
All offices ................. 850-623-2120
Classifieds ................ 850-623-2120
Editorial Fax .............. 850-623-9308
All other faxes ........... 850-623-2007

subscripTion raTes
One   year (in   county) ......................... $39
Six  months (in   county).................$19.50
 13 weeks (in   county).................... $9.75

One   year (out of   county) ....................$62
Six  months (out of   county).................$31
 13 weeks (out of   county)..............$15.50

Senior Citizen (over 62) 
One year (in county)........................$32
Six months (in county) ......................$16
13 weeks (in county) .........................$8

copyrighT noTice
l The entire contents of Santa Rosa’s 
Press Gazette, including its logotype, are 
fully protected by copyright and registry 

and cannot be reproduced in any form 
for any purpose, without prior, written 
permission from Santa Rosa’s Press 
Gazette.

l Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette (USPS 
604-360) is published twice weekly 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays for $34 
per year (in county) by Florida Freedom 

Newspapers Inc. Periodicals postage paid at 
Milton, Florida. POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette, 
6629 Elva St., Milton, FL 32570.

sanTa rosa’s press gazeTTe sTaff
Jim fletcher
Publisher
850-393-3654
jfletcher@srpressgazette.com

carol barnes
Office Manager
850-623-2120
cbarnes@srpressgazette.com

bill gamblin
Editor
850-377-4611
bgamblin@srpressgazette.com

Debbie coon
Field Service Rep.
850-393-3666
dcoon@srpressgazette.com

greg cowell 
Field Service Rep. 
850-910-0902 
gcowell@srpressgazette.com

Terri hutton
Account Relations Specialist
850-623-2120
thutton@srpressgazette.com

santa rosa’s  
press gazette

6629 Elva St. 
Milton, FL 32570

aT your service
miss a paper?
Circulation
Jim Fletcher
850-623-2120

Want to subscribe?
850-623-2120

To buy back issues
850-623-2120

To place a classified ad
850-623-2120

To buy a display ad
Debbie Coon, Greg Cowell,  
850-623-2120

To buy a photograph
850-623-2120

internet
www.srpressgazette.com

office hours
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,  
Monday through Friday 

To get news in the paper
Bill Gamblin
850-623-2120 or 850-377-4611
E-mail: news@srpressgazette.com
Short items: briefs@srpressgazette.com

Church News: 
church@srpressgazette.com

Weddings, engagements  
and anniversaries: 

briefs@srpressgazette.com

Sports: sports@srpressgazette.com

WOMEN
Hot Flashes, Night Sweats, 
Insomnia, Mood Swings,
Low Libido, Hair Loss, or
Unexplained Weight Gain

Call Crestview Pharmacy & Compounding Center

(850) 683-1111
Also, bring your spouse! We can help him too!

ts,
,
r
n

?
Do you have

These symptoms can be signs of menopause and natural 
hormones in customized  doses can be a highly effective 
answer.
Call to reserve your spot at our seminar provided by 
clinical pharmacists, physicians and other health care 
practitioners.

Seating is limited. Reserve today!

monday, 1:07 p.m.
This is Wayne. I 

would think it is one of 
the responsibilities of 
a newspaper to inform 
the public when a 
danger exists. I suggest 
Matthew Foote would 
fall into the realm of a 
danger to children and 
pets. You should print 
his home address in Gulf 
Breeze. Also I want to 
know what happens to 
him.

Editor’s note: We 
treated Matthew Foote 
as we would anyone else 
charged with a crime.

monday,  
12:11 p.m.

This is Billy. I am 
giving Santa Rosa 
County a wake up 
call about the county 
commission race. I want 
you to remember who 
purchased the land from 
Bill Pullum. We need to 

get these yahoos out. 
They spent all of that 
money and only were 
loaned the right of ways. 
We will have to buy 
them next at another 
exorbitant price. Get 
them out of there while 
we still have money in 
the county coffers.

monday, 5:19 a.m.
Hello this is Marian. 

The plans for the 21-
acre park with trails, 
a fishing pier, and etc., 
at the old Bagdad Land 
and Lumber Co., site is 
wonderful. A boat launch 
for all size and types of 
boats should built on 
Pond Creek as well. It 
would be beneficial and 
appreciated by all boat 
owners.

sunday, 3:54 p.m.
I want to Speak Out. I 

hate to see the Arizona 
Immigration Law 

against the Hispanics. 
Three years ago a lady 
almost had her baby 
in the streets while 
running from the law. 
This country needs to 
be more generous and 
leave the people here 
alone.

sunday, 12:46 p.m.
Hello, I am Betty, or 

now-law-abiding Betty. 
I was on my way to 
exercise class a few days 
ago humming along with 
the radio and not paying 
attention. My attention 
was brought back to 
where it was supposed 
to be by the flashing blue 
lights of one of Milton’s 
finest. I was driving 39 in 
a 25 mile per hour zone. 
With all the courtesy and 
patience the officer took 
the appropriate action 
in my case, and now my 
reminder is taped to the 
dash of my car. Please 
slow down. 

saturday,  
12:41 p.m.

Hello this is Dudley 
calling about the attack 
on John McCain in 
Wednesday’s Press 
Gazette. Dale should do 
his homework before 
making such outrageous 
accusations. McCain’s 
father was a Navy 
Admiral serving in 
Panama and prepared 
to defend our country 
against any enemy. I 
wonder who Obama’s 
father was serving: al- 
Qaida or the Taliban? 
In any event, I am sure 
McCain would produce a 
certified birth certificate 
if asked to do so.

saturday, 
11:05 a.m.

To the lady who 
agreed with Alice about 
the fawns being killed, 
here is a number in 

Tallahassee you should 
call and listen to the 
ignorant laws: Call 
Deerpoint Lake Officers 
at 1-888-404-3922. I am 
forever amazed at the 
laws and things done 
behind our backs that we 
have no say over. That 
is why I ask you to vote 
against all incumbents 
in the state.

 

Wednesday,  
4:50 p.m.

This is Gene. I 
agree with Bill on the 
fact we need to vote 
these people out. But 
we also need to revise 
how people like State 
Representatives are 
paid. We are paying Joe 
Scarborough our tax 
dollars, and he is not 
even in Washington, 
D.C., anymore; he is 
a talk show host. He 
leaves office but still 
draws money from us. 
This is wrong. Santa 

Rosa, get out and vote.

Wednesday,  
4:48 p.m.

Yeah this is for Del. 
Everybody knew John 
McCain was born in 
Panama. His parents 
were American citizens, 
and his dad was 
stationed in Panama 
when he was born. His 
father was an officer 
in the military. Obama, 
on the other hand, has 
an American mother, 
and his father was from 
another country. He 
produced a Hawaiian 
birth certificate without 
a state seal, which tells 
me he was not born 
there. Obama said he 
agrees with his father’s 
way of thinking. Read 
the facts.

If you have a short 
comment you would like 
to make, call the Speak 
Out line at 623-5887.

correction

The July 
31 Lifestyle 
story on 
the Hobbs 
Beautifica-
tion Day, it 
was noted 
that Trey 
Brock was 
in charge of 
the Grounds 
Beautifica-
tion Day 
program.  
The Press 
Gazette 
confirmed 
that Ryan 
Brock was 
in charge 
of oversee-
ing the pro-
gram. 

Special to the Press Gazette

The Santa Rosa County 
Health Department would 
like to remind parents that 
children must be up-to-date 
with their immunizations in 
order enter school.  

Students entering the 
seventh grade must have 
proof that they have received 
the Tdap vaccine (tetanus, 
diptheria and pertussis).  
Children older than 4 who 
are entering pre-K or 
kindergarten must have 
completed their 4-year-old 
shots. Children entering 
Florida schools for the first 
time are also required to have 
a physical. 

The health department 
offers vaccinations on a walk-

in basis at all three clinic 
locations.  

Immunizations are free 
for children through the age 
of 18.  

Parents are requested to 
bring a copy of their child’s 
shot record with them to the 
clinic.  

School physicals are also 
available by appointment 
at the Milton and Midway 
clinics.  The fee is $0 - $50 on 
a sliding scale based on the 
family’s income.  Physicals 
are not available at the Jay 
Clinic. 

 For more information, 
contact the Santa Rosa 
County Health Department’s 
Milton location at 850-983-
5200 or the Midway location 
at 850-934-4074.

clinic locations  
and hours:

Milton Clinic: 5527 Stewart 
St.; Monday - Wednesday,   
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Thursday,   
8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.; Friday, 
8 a.m. - noon; For 
appointments, call  850-983-
5200

Midway Clinic: 5840 Gulf 
Breeze Parkway; Tuesday   
8 a.m. - 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m. -    
3 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. - noon; 
For appointments, call   
850-934-4074

Jay Clinic: 14122 Alabama 
St.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. - noon; 
Appointments for physicals 
are not available.

Speak ouT

Immunizations are required for school
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Making This Right
Beaches
Claims
Cleanup
Economic Investment
Environmental Restoration
Health and Safety
Wildlife

I grew up on the Gulf Coast. I know these waters. And I’m 

doing everything I can to clean them up. 

  - Fred Lemond, BP Cleanup Operations

For assistance, please call: 

To report oil on the shoreline: (866) 448-5816

To report impacted wildlife: (866) 557-1401 

To make spill-related claims: (800) 440-0858

floridagulfresponse.com

For information visit: bp.com 

restorethegulf.gov

facebook.com/bpamerica 

twitter.com/bp_america

youtube.com/bp

© 2010 BP, E&P

BP has taken full responsibility for the cleanup in the Gulf. And that 
includes keeping you informed.

Searching For And Cleaning Up The Oil
You may have heard that oil is no longer flowing into the Gulf. But every 
morning our spotter planes and helicopters continue to search for oil 
off the coast, heading to areas previously mapped with satellite imagery 
and infrared photography. If oil is found, they radio down to the ships 
and boats of all sizes that are supporting the cleanup effort and working to 
collect the oil. These are local shrimping and fishing boats organized 
into task forces and strike teams, plus specialized skimmers mobilized 
from around the world.

We have recovered more than 35 million gallons of oil-water mixture from 
the Gulf. Other methods have also helped remove millions of additional 
gallons of oil from the water. We’ve deployed millions of feet of boom 
to protect beaches and sensitive wildlife areas.

Hurricane Preparedness
In the event of a hurricane, our first priority is keeping people safe. In 
coordination with the Coast Guard and local officials, we may suspend 
operations temporarily but have organized to resume them as soon 
as possible.

Our Responsibility
We have already spent more than $3.9 billion responding to the spill 
and on the cleanup, and none of this will be paid by taxpayers. We 
will work in the Gulf as long as it takes to get this done. We may not 
always be perfect but we will do everything we can to make this right.
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It certainly is amazing how things can be so 
similar, yet elicit such different reactions.

This past April/May three Pace baseball 
players were charged with criminal mischief 
for allegedly damaging a gate in the Stone-
brook Subdivision.

Many came unglued when Superintendent 
Tim Wyrosdick decided to let the legal system 
take its course with the student athletes.

Then when Pace won the Class 5A State 
Championship in dramatic fashion, a segment 
of community became vociferous as it voiced 
its displeasure with the fact that the three were 
going to be allowed to play while they awaited 
ajudication.

Now, we fast forward the clock. Early vot-
ing started Monday and, on the ballot, we find 
three people who could be in trouble with the 
legal system.

Even more amazing, all three are in the 
same race.

Ricky Perritt and his wife are facing drug 
trafficking charges after being arrested by the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement with 
1,200 pills reportedly being involved.

Next is Greg Brown, II. Brown and his wife, 
Jennifer, are awaiting Glenn Hess’ decision 
on whether to charge them (in November) for 
allegedly taking another candidate’s political 
signs.

Then there is Doug Broxson who is facing 
a charge of placing political signs on the pub-
lic right of way, which violates state law and 
county ordinance. Jason Broxson, the candi-
date’s son, is facing charges of video taping the 
Browns and distributing it.

Earlier this year, when the incident involv-
ing the Pace baseball players was at the center 
of the spotlight, the public’s anger could barely 
be contained. Were the three teens on the Pace 
baseball team held to a higher standard than 
these would-be office seekers or has the public 
simply become so disenchanted with the entire 
political processs?

We say this because, while the situations 
may be similar, no one has voiced displeasure 
at the candidates being allowed to continue in 
the race (as they did when the players were al-
lowed to continue.)

Maybe the public feels this is what it takes to 
represent at the state capitol.

Either way it is highly irregular to see three 
candidates in one political race under such a 
cloud.

The verdict is still out on the three seeking 
to represent.

But where is the ire and fire about this situ-
ation?

Doug Broxson stated, if he gets prosecuted, 
so should the rest of the candidates who put 
out signs.

We agree.
We also think if one speeder is ticketed, so 

should every speeder who buzzes through an 
intersection. Call us silly for thinking everyone 
should be treated the same.

Unfortunately in this case, these happened 
to be the ones caught.

If young people are expected to toe the line, 
shouldn’t the same standards apply to those 
we send to Tallahassee?

Let us know what you think.

The narrow view on The View
A buddy in Memphis e-

mailed me the following, 
which has been described 
(presumably by men) as 
the “joke of the year”:

“Two women were sit-
ting quietly together, mind-
ing their own business.”

It explains why The 
View has been such a day-
time TV hit; you just have 
to listen when women get 
to gossiping. It is like driv-
ing by a car wreck or hear-
ing another couple arguing 
in the room next door.  You 
just can’t help yourself. 

It also explains why 
President Obama chose 
to appear on the show 
last week in an attempt to 
shore up his cratering poll 
numbers. They have gotten 
so bad that the NAACP has 
started referring to him as 
the “first Hawaiian presi-
dent.” 

His appearance on The 
View marked only the sec-
ond time a sitting Presi-
dent has appeared on a 
daytime TV show.  Howev-
er, it did not mark the third 
time Barbara Walters has 
appeared on a sitting presi-
dent. 

I feel like I want to res-
cue Elisabeth Hasselbeck 
when I see her trying to 
get in edgewise a sensible 
word on a show where, like 
most TV programs, liber-
als outnumber conserva-

tives 5 to1. 
Admittedly, 
I do watch 
The View 
some, now 
that Rosie 
O’Donnell 
has left the 
cast. Before 
her exit, I 
just could 

not bring myself to watch, 
mostly because I felt so 
sorry for that couch. 

Men will watch a show 
with women in it for only 
two reasons: They think 
there is going to be a cat 
fight or they think someone 
might get naked. The View 
falls into the former catego-
ry, since, except for Elisa-
beth Hasselbeck, the latter 
would make us cringe. 

The uber-liberal and 
chalkboard-scratching 
musings of Joy Behar get 
on my last good nerve. I am 
hoping that the cap on the 
Gulf of Mexico oil spill holds 
so that BP will try to install 
one on her next.  

Whoopi Goldberg has, 
surprisingly, come to be a 
voice of reason on the show, 
and I like her. She is the 
Justice Anthony Kennedy 
of The View, deciding all 
the tough matters from the 
middle — like the proper 
way to moisturize and who 
wore the best outfit at the 
Oscars. 

Obama did his standard 
lamenting about all the 
trouble he inherited, open-
ing with his usual “Blame 
Bush” shtick. The only non-
fawning, legitimate ques-
tion came from Hasselbeck 
when she asked him why 
his stimulus package did 
not create many jobs. That 
awkward moment was 
cut short when Joy Behar 
rubbed his knee and asked 
him why his stimulus pack-
age is so much bigger and 
more effective than the Re-
publicans’. 

After making more TV 
appearances and videos 
than Lady Gaga in his first 
year interning as President 
at the White House, Obama 
has decided to take a dif-
ferent tack in appealing to 
women. Women viewers 
and shut-ins, who other-
wise would be in the throes 
of being taken advantage of 
by the Home Shopping Net-
work or being pitched by a 
local plaintiff ’s attorney, are 
now his target audience. If 
explaining macroeconomics 
on The View works for him, 
he should make a guest ap-
pearance on Grey’s Anato-
my to explain the 2,000-page 
ObamaCare bill. 

He wants to show that he 
is in touch with the “com-
mon” man, but makes no 
mention of why his wife, 
Michelle, booked thirty 5-

star hotel suites in a ritzy 
Spanish hotel this week on 
the taxpayer’s dime.  We 
all know the Obamas scorn 
greed and ostentatious 
spending — by others. 

It was a frenzied week 
for the cast of The View.  Be-
tween “Teen Beat” heart-
throb Obama being on the 
show and the Chelsea Clin-
ton nuptials, they had to be 
in People Magazine-mode 
overload. Hard-hitting 
questions about the Clinton 
wedding, like what Bill and 
Hillary told the newlyweds 
about the secret to a long 
and successful marriage, 
needed to be answered 
on The View. I think they 
told Chelsea the keys are 
separate homes in different 
states, long diplomatic trips 
overseas, and very loyal 
Secret Service agents who 
were preferably ex-Arkan-
sas State Troopers. 

Sadly, too many Ameri-
cans are watching The 
View, ET and American Idol 
to make an informed deci-
sion on whom to vote for in 
elections, which explains 
Obama’s victory and a 
Congress controlled by the 
Democrats since 2006. 

Ron Hart is a syndicated 
op-ed humorist, author and 
TV/radio commentator. 
Email Ron@RonaldHart.
com or at visit RonaldHart.
com

A heart felt thanks
I want to say my heart-

felt thank you to the Santa 
Rosa County Sheriff de-
partment and Deputy Lew-
is for the quick action and 
response to a burglary at 
my home on July 27.

Within 36 hours they 
had made an arrest and 
my property was returned 
to me.

I would like to give a 
special thank you to Dep-
uty Lewis. She understood 
how upset I was over the 
personal property that had 
been taken even though it 
had no monetary value.

She assured me that she 
would do everything pos-
sible to recover the items 
and she did personally re-

turn those items to me in-
tact.

This letter is also to let 
the Santa Rosa residents 
know what an excellent 
Sheriff ’s Department we 
have.

Sandra Pace  
Milton, Fla.

An offer they  
couldn’t refuse

While I realize that this 
letter will not reach those 
it is addressed to, it is pos-
sible it will reach someone 
who thinks what is suggest-
ed will or may work.

For creditability purpos-
es, I have been accused of 
being to the right of Geng-

his Kahn and Atilla the 
Hun. I left the Republican 
Party in November of 1998.

The following could have 
been done in 2001/2002 and 
still could be done to solve 
the disaster the un-consti-
tutional military action is 
now in Afghanistan.

First, Identify the top 
50 warlords in Afghanistan 
and the town and villages 
in their area. Offer the 
warlords $10,000 a month 
to the warlord to do as he 
wishes, $10,000 a month 
in basic food supplies, i.e. 
rice, beans, wheat, corn, 
cooking oil, and have all 
of it delivered by air to the 
towns and villages.

Second, the warlords 
must agree to eliminate all 
Al Qaeda from their area, 

to stay out of control of the 
food distribution in their 
area, and to completely do 
away with the abuse of the 
females in their area.

Third, the warlords 
must also agree that all of 
the above can be checked 
out monthly and if number 
two has been violated then 
number one will cease.

Total cost yearly for all 
of this plus the food deliv-
ery cost is some $12,000,000 
a year.

No more U.S. deaths.
If your organization is 

tied to the “military indus-
trial complex” so you can-
not consider this then I feel 
for you.

W.O. Jones
Jay, Fla.

viewpoint

Your viewpoints

Isn’t one 
as bad as 

the other? 

our view

We want you to share your views on the 
above topic(s) — or any topic — with other 
Santa Rosa’s Press Gazette readers. Your 
views are important, too.

Send your letters to :

Letters to tHe eDitor
6629 Elva St.
Milton, FL 32570

Fax: 850-623-9308

Letters may be edited for content for to fit the 
available space. For a letter to be published, you 
must sign your name and include your phone 
number and address so we may contact you for 
verification, if necessary.

ShareyouropinionS

hart taLK
ron hart



Free Hearing Test
Sales, Service and Repairs on all
Makes and Models of Hearing Aids
All Insurance Accepted

Sabrina Kaestle Peterman,
Au.D., BC-ABA
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“The Doctor of Audiology Serving Santa Rosa County for 10 Years”

Mention this ad
and receive

10% off a set of
Digital Hearing Aids

626-4327
Berryhill Medical Plaza • 5937 Berryhill Rd. • Milton FL 32570
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Put Your
Healthy

Business
Here

Call Debbie Coon 393-3666
or Greg Cowell 910-0902

Carl Gallups is the Pastor of Hickory Hammock Baptist Church. in Milton. He has a Bachelor of
Science degree from Florida State University, and a Master of Divinity from The New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary. He has been pastor of HHBC since 1987. He serves as an
International Youth Evangelist for the Southern Baptist Convention preaching all over the U.S. and
Canada. For more information about HHBC, call 623-8959 or 626-8951, fax: 623-0197.
If you have any questions for Ask The Preacher, send it to: Ask The Preacher, Hickory Hammock
Baptist Church, 8351 Hickory Hammock Road, Milton, Florida 32583—paid advertisement

...a weekly column answering your
questions with Biblical answers about life.

Ask the Preacher

Pastor Gallups, “someone said they saw a Youtube video
you made claiming that September 11th and the Gulf oil
spill might be connected, biblically. Could you explain?”
S.O.  Milton

Dear S.O.
What many people do not know is that our nation’s first

capital was in New York City - that is where George
Washington was sworn in as president on April 30th, 1789.
Our second capital was in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and
then finally in 1790 it was established in Washington - not
as a state but as a separate district. But it was in NYC in
April 1789 where the government began with the swearing
in of George Washington.

After the inaugural address, Washington, and all the
other officials, the Senators, the House of Representatives,
the Vice President, all left the place of inauguration, trav-
eled on foot to a small   chapel... they went inside for two
hours. There they prayed. The little chapel where our
GOVERNMENT was started before God is located at the
corner of what is now known as Ground ZERO.

The place where our Nation started with its face toward
God - many believe is where 212 years later - God brought
one of his first harbingers of Judgment upon our nation -
the symbol of where the nation turned its back on God...

For 3 months prior to 9-11 - the United States had con-
sistently condemned Israel for its defensive attacks upon
the West Bank - the origin of months of Palestinian terrorist
incursions in to Israel.

On that fateful day of 9-11 - three related aircraft catas-
trophes struck the 3 core places of where our nation’s gov-
ernment began - NYC - A field in Pennsylvania and in
Washington, DC - the Pentagon.

Could it be that God’s national judment on America -
began in the same places where our national government
began?

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK addressing the connection
to the Gulf Coast and the Gulf oil spill.

NOTE – This article is NOT claiming that 9-11 WAS the
judgment of God. It only explores correlations and
events and then asks the reader to ponder the question.
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The word “discount” 
has grown to be such a 
pretentious part of peo-
ple’s vocabulary in the cur-
rent economy that when 
someone hears that and 
the word “gasoline” in the 
same sentence, people re-
spond promptly. 

And that’s what the com-
munity did when members 
of the Oasis Youth Group 
from the First Assembly 
of God in Milton took funds 
they would usually save up 
to do missionary work and 
put it back into the com-
munity by offering 50 cents 
off the price of a gallon 
of gasoline at The Other 
Place convenience Store in 
Milton on July 31.

The divulgence, which 
ran from 10 a.m to noon 
had cars lined up on Dog-
wood and Willard Norris 
Road, where the gas sta-
tion was located. 

“They usually take that 
money to other countries, 
but they said they wanted 
to keep it here and give 
back to the community,” 
said Donna Stephens who 
co-owns the store with her 
husband. 

Oasis Youth Group 
earned money for the 
event by doing work within 
the community among oth-
er projects they do to help 
out the local homeless. 

“This was the first time 
we’ve ever done something 
like this,” said Fred Rog-
ers, senior pastor at the 
First Assembly of God. “We 
felt like there were a lot of 
people that were hurting 
because of the economy 
and the oil spill.”

Not only did drivers get 
a taste of what Rogers esti-
mates was a $2.09 unlead-

ed gallon of gasoline, they 
also received a free wind-
shield cleaning and the 
teen group even pumped 
gasoline for the motorists. 

“They did all that and 
provided water for the peo-
ple waiting in line,” Rogers 
said. “They serviced the 
people the best way that 
they could.”

The church had been in 
the works with Stephens 
and her husband for some 
time according to Donna.  
And according to the stor-
eowner, they had plans to 
do the gas discount again 
in the future. 

“They had a lot more 
money left over than they 
had anticipated,” Stephens 
said. 

According to Rogers, 
the youth group sold an 
estimated 1,800 gallons of 
gasoline within the two-
hour limit. 

In the past, Rogers said 
the youth groups would 
take the money they spent 
on the project to do mis-
sionary work in Latin 
America.  

Stephens said she and 
her husband were cross-
ing their fingers when the 
youth group showed up 
Saturday morning for the 
big event.  

“We had just had our 
new gasoline tanks in-
stalled and finished the 
day before, and they (First 
Assembly of God) did the 
program the next day,” 
Stephens said. “They cut 
it close, but it worked out,” 
Stephens said. 

Right now Stephens 
and Rogers said there isn’t 
a set date for a future dis-
count day, but said one was 
currently in the works. 

“We want to start rein-
vesting in the community.  
We feel this area deserves 
it,” Rogers said. 

Discount  
gas pumps  
up spirits

Youth Explosion 2010
True Grace Fellowship Church 

will present “Youth Explosion 
2010” on Thursday, August 19 at 
7 p.m. It will be a Back to School 
Youth Rally. Please bring $3 for 
Pizza and drinks following the 
rally. A love offering will also be 
received.  There will be a power-
fully illustrated sermon by Rev. 

Rick Maharrey. Come on out to 
5178 Willard Norris Road in Milton 
and enjoy the fellowship.

Salt and Light meeting
On Thursday evening, August 

19, Salt and Light will feature 
Stephen Green and a program 
about the Tea Party Movement. 
Green, who is a member of Tea 

Party Nation and Freedom Works 
will conduct an information ses-
sion on the Tea Party along with 
a well-made DVD on the phenom-
enon and conduct a question and 
answer session. The meeting be-
gins at 6:30 p.m. at Pine Terrace 
Baptist Church and is open to the 
public. You may call 623-3954 or 
626-0171 for directions and infor-
mation.

Kornerstone briEfS

Santa Rosa Medical Center receives donation for babies
Special to the Press Gazette

Santa Rosa Medical 
Center has received a 
donation of baby clothes 
from Kayleigh Deffley.  

Deffley is a 10 year old 
resident of Gulf Breeze, 
and is a student at Oriole 
Beach Elementary.  In 
May she participated in 
the “Celebrate Mom” es-
say contest sponsored by 
a local department store.   
Upon winning the con-
test she was awarded a 
$100 gift card.  She used 
her prize to purchase 
baby clothes for those in 
need.

Deffley and her grand-
mother visited Santa 
Rosa Medical Center to 
deliver the gifts.  

Deffley enjoys horse-
back riding and is a 
member of the Junior 
Optimist Club and Cro-
chet Club at school.  

Her winning essay 
was about her mom and 
grandma — they are one 
in the same.  When Def-

fley was 28 months old 
she was adopted by her 
grandparents.  The essay 
describes how special the 
relationship is between 
her and her Grandma/
Mom.  Deffley was drawn 
to make her donation to 
Santa Rosa Medical Cen-
ter because she was born 
here over 10 years ago.

The staff at Santa 
Rosa Medical Center 
was delighted by Deffley, 
and is very appreciative 
of her donation.  

Santa Rosa Medi-
cal Center CEO Phillip 
Wright said, “It was a 
great day at the hospi-
tal today to meet such a 
thoughtful young lady, 
and her role model, her 
Grandma.  This is truly 
an example of how young 
people can make a differ-
ence in our community.”  
The donated clothes, in-
cluding booties Kayleigh 
crocheted herself, will be 
given to babies in need 
who are born at the hos-

pital.  
Santa Rosa Medical 

Center is a full service 
129-bed modern hospital 
facility. Located on Ber-
ryhill Road in Milton.

SRMC is quickly and 
easily reached from all 
points in Santa Rosa 
County.  With nearly 400 
associates, over 100 vol-
unteers, and 121 physi-
cians on staff Santa Rosa 
Medical Center is well 
equipped to meet all of 
your healthcare needs. 

SubmittEd photo

Santa Rosa Medical Center received a gift of baby clothes after winning an essay 
contest. Pictured are Diane Bicker, Kayleigh’s grandma, Nurse Nancy Rapach, 
Kayleigh Deffley, CEO Phillip Wright, CNO Cecilia Wood and Nurse Trish Davis.
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Prices effective Wednesday, August 11
through Tuesday, August 17, 2010.

Visit publix.com/store to fi nd the store nearest you.

Liquor items are only available at Publix Liquors.

16.99
Canadian

Club
1.75 L

24.99
Margaritaville

Tequila
Selected Varieties, 

1.75 L

19.99
Sailor Jerry 
Spiced Rum

1.75 L

11.99
Gilbey’s

Gin
1.75 L

24.99
Three Olives 

Vodka
Selected Varieties, 

1.75 L

22.99
Jim Beam 
Bourbon

1.75 L

15.99
Clan

MacGregor 
Scotch

1.75 L

27.99
Glenlivet
Scotch

750 ml

8.99
12-Pack
Assorted

Budweiser
Beer

12-oz can and/or bot.

12.99
12-Pack

Newcastle
Brown Ale

12-oz bot.

7.99
Gnarly Head 

Old Vine 
Zinfandel

Wine
750-ml bot.

11.99
12-Pack
Assorted

Beck’s 
Imported Beer
12-oz can and/or bot.

17.99
Smirnoff
Vodka

1.75 L

47.99
Grey Goose 

Vodka
1.75 L

10.99
Kendall
Jackson

Chardonnay 
Wine

Or Zinfandel, 

750-ml bot.

14.99
Francis

Coppola
Diamond
Collection

Wine
Merlot, Pinot Noir, Cabernet 

Sauvignon, Claret, Zinfandel, 

Syrah, or Malbec, 750-ml bot.

13.99
Coconut Jack 

Rum
1.75 L

27.99
Woodford
Reserve
Bourbon

750 ml
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Pace High School’s Students 
Government Association got 
geared up Saturday morning 
when they discussed plans for 
the upcoming Florida Associa-
tion of Student Councils’ state 
convention.

The convention, which is 
hosted by a different FASC dis-
trict every year will be held by 
District 1 next February, at Pace 
High School.

Pace High School makes up 
District 1 along with Washing-
ton High School in Pensacola.  
Different SGA groups from high 
schools and middle schools 
around the state of Florida make 
up FASC districts.

“This is the first time since 
1999 District 1 has hosted this 
event,” said District one presi-
dent and Washington High School 
student Luke Bosso. “The last 
one was held at Tate.”

Pace High School will host 
the three-day event in February 
(18-20) for two days and the last 
day, the convention will move to 
Washington High School.

The convention is part of an 
FASC annual tradition where 
a district hosts schools from 

around the state to share and 
interpret ideas from what each 
school is doing to better their 
school.

“We try to find out what differ-
ent community service projects 
the different schools do to come 
up with ideas for our own dis-
trict,” Bosso said.

Delegates from each school 
will attend general sessions, 
seminars and workshops during 
the conference that are used to 
teach and motivate them to come 
up with bigger and better ideas 
for the upcoming or present 
school year.

“We’re aiming to get 250 (stu-
dents) out this year.  We had 200 
last year,” said FASC executive 
director Michael Roland, who at-
tended the meeting inside Pace 
High School Saturday morning.

The cost for the event is $175 
per delegate.  That includes a 
trip to NAS Pensacola and a trip 
to see an IMAX movie.

The theme of the conference 
is “The Seven Wonders of Lead-
ership”.  It will be up to the Pace 
delegates to decide what those 
seven things are when they host 
the conference.

The event will also hold an art, 
photography and writing con-
test.  Delegates will get a chance 
to showcase their best work in 

order to demonstrate artful ex-
pressions in relation to the con-
ference theme.

“We get to see what other 
schools are doing,” Bosso said. 
“Some schools do a lot of unique 
things, so we learn from that.”

The room full of FASC mem-
bers discussed the upcoming 
plans for the convention among 
other business Saturday morn-
ing. 

“The FASC treasurer hosts 
the state conference every year.  
And whatever school they are 
from is where the conference 
is held,” said Pace High School 
SGA Advisor Selene Sessions. 

The FASC held a normal busi-
ness session before they dis-
cussed their plans for the state 
conference at Pace Saturday 
morning.  The event, Sessions 
said is no easy ball game. 

“It takes a long time to plan 
it,” Sessions said. 

To Bosso, that was an under-
statement. The District 1 presi-
dent said they have already been 
prepping for the event since the 
end of the last conference earlier 
this year. 

“This is a competition between 
the districts to see what each of 
them are doing, and what we can 
do better,” Bosso said. 

Pace SGA gearing up for conferenceResurfacing of Park Avenue 
complete with ribbon cutting

Special to the Press Gazette

The Santa Rosa County 
Board of County Commission-
ers and the City of Milton are 
celebrating the resurfacing of 
Park Avenue with a ribbon cut-
ting ceremony August 17 at 
9:30 a.m. For the event, park-
ing is available at the Santa 
Rosa Clean Community Sys-
tem, Inc. located at 6758 Park 
Ave. in Milton.  

The City of Milton and 
Santa Rosa County Commis-
sion joined together to fund the 
resurfacing of Park Avenue, 
which included the milling and 
resurfacing of Park Avenue that 
connects Dogwood Drive and 

Alabama Street.  The roadway 
is not only a connecter be-
tween Dogwood and Stewart 
Street, but it is also a vital link 
for Milton High School and 
Rhodes Elementary School.  
This project allows the rees-
tablishment of bicycle lanes 
and cross walks along Park 
Avenue which improves safety 
for pedestrians, bicyclers, and 
school children who use this 
roadway.

Santa Rosa County Com-
mission funded the milling and 
resurfacing costs of the project, 
and the City of Milton funded 
the cost of raising and repair-
ing of utility manholes and re-
striping the street.
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in July.
Unfortunately commis-

sioners at the time wanted 
more reassurance that the 
need for this type of facility 
was important at this time. 

Commission chairman 
Gordon Goodin said the 
need for an alternative 
fuel is not as steady as it 
was when gas prices were 
above $4. 

Charley Miller, a rep-
resentative for IEP spoke 
with commissioners on 
Monday in order to answer 
a handful of questions the 
commission left Higgins 
with when he left the meet-
ing in July. 

“We’ve met with Jay City 
Council several times,” 
Miller told commissioners. 
“If we do not have a lot of 
participation in this, I feel 
we can do well without it.”

Participation, Miller 
said that would come from 
farmers, community mem-
bers and the Jay Industrial 
Park. 

Miller said if the plant 
were built, they would not 
need bio-diesel credits in 
order to run. 

The main source of rev-
enue, Miller said, would be 
from electricity. 

The IEP representative 
told commissioners Mon-

day that even if farmers 
were unable to supply the 
facility with enough crops 
to run it, IEP could gather 
the needed material from 
other sources. 

Right now, the IEP rep-
resentative said they were 
in the planning stage of the 
process and do not have an 
actual cost for the facility 
as of yet.

IEP came to commis-
sioners in July to assure 
bondholders that the com-
mission had the company’s 
back before IEP started 
applying for a $30 million 
bond to build the facility in 
Jay.

Miller said the company 
would have more informa-
tion for commissioners on 
Tuesday to bring forward 
at the Thursday commis-
sion regular. 

The plant, Higgins told 
commissioners in July 
would hire 30 people if it 
opened, and would have 
the potential to hire 20 
more in the future. 

Because county com-
missioners would have to 
issue the bonds, they gave 
IEP more time to bring 
them more information 
on the facility before they 
could move forward with a 
decision. 

bio-refinery from page A1

come to the free event.  
Special gift bags were 

handed out to the first 200 
expecting mothers who 
walked through the doors 
of the auditorium that 
morning. 

Along with free good-
ies, there were a number 
of prizes, refreshments and 
games throughout the ex-
hibit hall.

The event also hosted a 
door prize drawing where 
a lucky person took home 
a stackable washer and 
dryer among several other 
big prizes.

The only way to enter 
the drawing for the two 
items was if visitors took a 
stroll to every vendor booth 
at the event and got an en-
trance card stamped for 
the drawing.

Zimmermann helped 
hand out the prizes and 
gifts during Saturday’s 
event.   

Natalie Stillings of Mil-
ton, a mother came out to 
the information session, 
which she said she attend-
ed last year. 

“I like all of the informa-
tion they hand out to you,” 
she said. 

Helpful information 
wasn’t the only thing be-
ing handed out at the baby 
shower.  There were also 
books, balloons and free re-
freshments for parents and 
their children. 

Paula Lou Mapoles with 
the Milton Women’s Club 
handed out books at her 
booth inside the audito-

rium.  This was the third 
year the women’s club had 
attended the event. 

“This is part of our 
“books for babies” project 
that we do at the Santa 
Rosa Medical Center,” 
Mapoles said. “We work to-
gether with an educational 
sorority to hand out books 
to infants and their parents 
at the medical center, and 
now we are bringing it here 
to share with these moth-
ers.”

Carol Robey of Milton 
came out with her two and 
a half-year-old daughter 
Lainee to see what was 
available at the baby event. 

“It’s kind of nice to get 
refreshed with the services 
offered out here,” she said. 

One of those services 
was Families Count, which 
has two offices in Santa 
Rosa County and one in Es-
cambia County. 

Families Count repre-
sentatives were handing 
out information on Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome at 
the baby shower. 

Ruthmary Miller who 
was at the Families Count 
booth said the number of 
cases of SIDS has been 
rising, and she felt it was 
important the organization 
was there at the event to 
help encourage mothers to 
help keep their newborns 
and infants safe while they 
are asleep. 

“This is very important 
information for our com-
munity…especially for first 
time parents,” Miller said.

oh baby! from page A1

Pensacola Bay
Thursday, August 12, 
2010
4:19 AM CDT High tide 0.66 
Feet
6:08 AM CDT Low tide 0.66 
Feet
6:13 AM CDT Sunrise
9:04 AM CDT Moonrise
2:34 PM CDT High tide 1.13 
Feet
7:33 PM CDT Sunset
9:09 PM CDT Moonset
9:23 PM CDT Low tide 0.76 
Feet

Friday, August 13, 2010
2:33 AM CDT High tide 0.93 
Feet
6:14 AM CDT Sunrise
9:44 AM CDT Low tide 0.54 
Feet
10:11 AM CDT Moonrise
7:32 PM CDT Sunset
9:46 PM CDT Moonset

Saturday, August 14, 2010
2:32 AM CDT High tide 1.23 
Feet
6:15 AM CDT Sunrise
11:18 AM CDT Moonrise
12:01 PM CDT Low tide 0.36 
Feet
7:31 PM CDT Sunset
10:25 PM CDT Moonset

Sunday, August 15, 2010
3:05 AM CDT High tide 1.47 
Feet
6:15 AM CDT Sunrise
12:23 PM CDT Moonrise
2:02 PM CDT Low tide 0.20 
Feet
7:30 PM CDT Sunset
11:07 PM CDT Moonset

East Bay 
Thursday, August 12, 2010
5:04 AM CDT High tide 0.79 
Feet
6:12 AM CDT Sunrise
7:24 AM CDT Low tide 0.79 
Feet
9:02 AM CDT Moonrise
3:17 PM CDT High tide 1.36 
Feet
7:32 PM CDT Sunset
9:07 PM CDT Moonset
10:41 PM CDT Low tide 0.91 
Feet

Friday, August 13, 2010
3:16 AM CDT High tide 1.11 
Feet
6:13 AM CDT Sunrise
10:10 AM CDT Moonrise
11:00 AM CDT Low tide 0.65 
Feet
7:31 PM CDT Sunset
9:44 PM CDT Moonset

Saturday, August 14, 2010
3:17 AM CDT High tide 1.48 
Feet
6:13 AM CDT Sunrise
11:17 AM CDT Moonrise
1:19 PM CDT Low tide 0.43 
Feet
7:30 PM CDT Sunset
10:24 PM CDT Moonset

Sunday, August 15, 2010
3:50 AM CDT High tide 1.77 
Feet
6:14 AM CDT Sunrise
12:22 PM CDT Moonrise
3:18 PM CDT Low tide 0.24 
Feet
7:29 PM CDT Sunset
11:06 PM CDT Moonset
Blackwater River
Thursday, August 12, 2010
6:00 AM CDT High tide 0.79 
Feet
6:12 AM CDT Sunrise
7:54 AM CDT Low tide 0.79 
Feet
9:03 AM CDT Moonrise
4:13 PM CDT High tide 1.36 
Feet
7:32 PM CDT Sunset
9:08 PM CDT Moonset
11:11 PM CDT Low tide 0.91 
Feet

Friday, August 13, 2010
4:12 AM CDT High tide 1.11 
Feet
6:13 AM CDT Sunrise
10:11 AM CDT Moonrise
11:30 AM CDT Low tide 0.65 
Feet
7:31 PM CDT Sunset
9:45 PM CDT Moonset

Saturday, August 14, 2010
4:13 AM CDT High tide 1.48 
Feet
6:14 AM CDT Sunrise
11:17 AM CDT Moonrise
1:49 PM CDT Low tide 0.43 
Feet

7:31 PM CDT Sunset
10:24 PM CDT Moonset

Sunday, August 15, 2010
4:46 AM CDT High tide 1.77 
Feet
6:14 AM CDT Sunrise
12:23 PM CDT Moonrise
3:48 PM CDT Low tide 0.24 
Feet
7:30 PM CDT Sunset
11:06 PM CDT Moonset

Navarre Beach
Thursday, August 12, 2010
1:16 AM CDT High tide 0.76 
Feet
4:33 AM CDT Low tide 0.61 
Feet
6:12 AM CDT Sunrise
9:02 AM CDT Moonrise
12:35 PM CDT High tide 1.14 
Feet
5:46 PM CDT Low tide 0.68 
Feet
7:31 PM CDT Sunset
9:07 PM CDT Moonset

Friday, August 13, 2010
1:10 AM CDT High tide 0.98 
Feet
6:11 AM CDT Low tide 0.59 
Feet
6:13 AM CDT Sunrise
10:10 AM CDT Moonrise
2:17 PM CDT High tide 0.86 
Feet
5:34 PM CDT Low tide 0.73 
Feet
7:30 PM CDT Sunset
9:44 PM CDT Moonset

Saturday, August 14, 2010
12:54 AM CDT High tide 1.22 
Feet
6:13 AM CDT Sunrise
11:16 AM CDT Moonrise
12:07 PM CDT Low tide 0.49 
Feet
7:30 PM CDT Sunset
10:23 PM CDT Moonset

Sunday, August 15, 2010
1:01 AM CDT High tide 1.44 
Feet
6:14 AM CDT Sunrise
12:22 PM CDT Moonrise
1:16 PM CDT Low tide 0.25 
Feet
7:29 PM CDT Sunset
11:06 PM CDT Moonset

Tide REPoRt

the case.
On May 20, 2008, Santa 

Rosa County Sheriff Wendell 
Hall met with Schmitt and 
her spokesman David Craig.

At that meeting Craig 
said he would provide new 
details in a written state-
ment.

“Out of concern for this 
grieving mother we are will-
ing to answer any questions 
within our ability to do so, in 
order to help her bring clo-
sure to the loss of her son.” 

According to Marc Ward, 
Schmitt and Craig have yet 
to turn over any new infor-
mation, and that everything 
they have provided is just 
speculation.

Officials determined 
Whittier had levels of alcohol 
and cocaine in his system 
that would have impaired 
his ability to balance, swim, 
or tread water.

The cocaine level in 
Whittier’s system indicated 
recent cocaine usage prior 
to his drowning.

According to Santa Rosa 
Sheriff ’s Office Assistant 
Public Information Officer 
Marc Ward, “three differ-
ent agencies, namely the 
Santa Rosa Sheriff ’s Office, 
Medical Examiner’s Office, 
and the First Judicial State 
Attorney’s Office, conducted 
their own independent in-
vestigation into the matter 
and came up with the same 
conclusion.”

Whittier’s friends specu-
late foul play was involved 
since there was no fluid in 
the lungs to support an ac-
cident in the water.

According to investiga-
tors original report from 
2007, the drugs found in 
Whittier’s system corrobo-
rate several witnesses’ ac-
counts indicating he was 
extremely intoxicated and 
refused several people offer-
ing him rides home.

Also due to the cocaine in 
his system, any type of phys-
ical exertion in the water 
in an attempt to stay afloat 

would have contributed to 
his death.

The weeks before his 
death, Whittier signed with 
Ford Models of Miami, start-
ed a new job in Gulfport, 
Miss., and traveled home to 
Navarre on the weekends.

In 2009, Melody Schmitt 
retained the assistance of 
the seasoned homicide in-
vestigation team at the Fair 
Justice Foundation.

The FJF team has in-
vestigated numerous high 
profile and cold cases such 
as the Jon Benet Ramsey, 
Columbine, Charles Manson 
and the Tate-LaBianca mur-
ders just to mention a few. 

O.M. Gray, retired Sher-
iff ’s Captain and Munici-
pal Court Judge, reports 
that there are at least 50 
newly uncovered pieces of 
evidence to further support 
that Joshua’s death was no 
accident.

“We remain fully commit-
ted to following this evidence 
wherever it may lead us in 

seeking justice for Joshua,” 
Gray said

Robin Sax, a former pros-
ecutor with the FJF and ac-
claimed author, questioned 
the cause of death issued by 
the Santa Rosa Sheriff ’s Of-
fice.

“If this young man had 
drowned, even in an inch 
of water, there would have 
been clear evidence.” Sax 
continued, “Since there 
was foreign DNA found on 
the outside of Josh’s cloth-
ing and the cell phone in his 
pocket was still operational, 
it is pretty obvious that 
something more than an 
unfortunate accident hap-
pened to Josh.

“I applaud Melody’s te-
nacity in seeking justice 
for her son, the generous 
reward offered by the un-
known donor, the profession-
als over at the Fair Justice 
Foundation and the ongoing 
support of the Gulf Coast 
Community to demand jus-
tice for Joshua.”

reward from page A1 A number of 
giveaways 
including 
one for a 
stackable 
washer and 
dryer and a 
baby crib and 
mattress were 
just a few of 
the prizes 
given away 
on Saturday. MathEw PEllEgRiNo | Press Gazette

This report represents some 
events the Northwest Region of 
the FWC handled from July 30 
to Aug. 5; however, it does not 
include all actions taken by the 
Division of Law Enforcement.

ESCaMBia CoUNtY
Officer Faris Livesay assisted 

Officers Joe Simpson and John 
Clark, who were deployed to the 
Pensacola area for the oil spill 
response.  The officers checked 
a vessel in Pensacola Bay and 
discovered the two occupants on 
board in possession of four egg 
bearing lobsters.  Officer Live-
say arrived on scene and issued 
two notice to appear citations for 
the violation.

 Officer Kenneth Manning as-
sisted a disabled vehicle parked 
on River Annex Road in Escam-
bia County near Perdido Wild-
life Management Area.  When 
Officer Manning approached 
the driver, he smelled a strong 
odor of marijuana.  The driver 
admitted possessing less than 
20 grams of marijuana.  Officer 
Manning issued a notice to ap-
pear citation for the violation.

 

oKalooSa CoUNtY
A state fisheries and joint 

enforcement agreement (JEA) 
detail was conducted by Offi-
cers Steve Bartlett, Matt Webb, 
Andrew Maltais, Espy Letcher, 
Van Barrow and Investigations.  

The detail targeted enforce-
ment of the federal water clo-
sure and state regulations.  The 
detail resulted in citations is-
sued for two undersize greater 
amberjack and one undersize 
king mackerel.  Eight resource 
warnings and five boating 
safety written warnings were 
issued.  Six vessels were found 
fishing in the closed area of fed-
eral waters.

 
Officers Matt Webb and Van 

Barrow responded to a boat fire 
approximately 1½ miles south 
of the Destin Pass.  Officer Bar-
row spotted heavy gray smoke 
from a distance and upon ar-
rival discovered a 55‑foot Hat-

teras engulfed in flames.  The 
U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) was 
already on scene and had re-
moved the occupants from the 
boat.  The fire was extinguished 
and the boat was safely towed 
back to dock where it was lift-
ed and placed on land.  Officer 
Barrow is conducting the inves-
tigation in conjunction with the 
State Fire Marshall.

 
Officer Matt Webb respond-

ed to a boating accident that 
occurred in Garnier Bayou in-
volving a 23‑foot Nautic Star.  
The boat had seven occupants 
on board and was towing a 
skier.  The boat struck a dock 
causing the dock house to col-

lapse on top of the boat.  One 
of the female passengers was 
air lifted and transported to 
Sacred Heart Hospital in Pen-
sacola.  The operator and two 
other passengers were trans-
ported to a local hospital in Fort 
Walton Beach, where Officer 
Ryan Nelson interviewed the 
vessel operator and occupants.  
FWC Investigators attempted 
to interview the injured female 
at Sacred Heart Hospital but 
were unable to due to her in-
juries.  The female passenger 
sustained several facial frac-
tures and damaged teeth, but 
no life threatening injuries.  
The boating accident is still un-
der investigation.

FWC REPoRt
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Patriot Night 2010: The Quarterback 
Club at Pace High School is excited to 
announce in cooperation with the Pace 
Athletic Recreation Association (PARA) 
and the Pace High School Patriots our 
2nd Annual Patriot Night. This year the 
event will be held on August 20, 2010, 
starting at 6 p.m. Come early and watch 
the picture of all the teams, band and 
cheerleaders be taken at 5:30 p.m. on 
the field. Gates open at 5 p.m..  Tickets 
are $4 per person and will only be sold at 
the gate, children 6 and under are free. 
Concessions and local Pace and PARA 
sponsors will be displayed on the track.  
Anyone interested in participating in the 
event, please call 850-316-5322.

MHS Panther Pass: Milton High 
School offers a Panther Pass to families 
for $200. This pass entitles the bearer 
and immediate family to free admittance 
to all Home (all sports) regular season 
athletic contest.  The play-off games are 
excluded.  For more information, call 
Milton High School at 983-5600. Proceeds 
from the sale of this pass cover expenses 
for all sports at Milton High School.

MHS Football Reserved Seating: 
Reserved seating for the upcoming 
2010 Football season is now available to 
purchase for all Home Football games 
at Milton High School.  The price is 
$50.00(per person), which includes the 
entry to all Varsity, JV and 9th grade 
home football games.  This excludes 
the play-off games. For more informa-
tion, call Milton High School at 983-5600. 
Proceeds from the sale of this pass go to 
the Milton High Football teams. You can 
purchase your pass beginning Monday, 
August 23 at the Milton High School Ath-
letic office between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m.

AJGT Golf Tourney: Milton junior 
golfers ages 12-18  and College golfers 
are invited to compete in the AJGT San-
ta Maria Junior Classic in Baton Rouge, 
LA on the weekend of August 28th – Au-
gust 29th. The two-day, 36-hole tourna-
ment is ranked by the National Junior 
Golf Scoreboard and hosted by the Ar-
rowhead Junior Golf Tour. The tourna-
ment extended registration deadline is 
August 22 at 6 p.m. To enter the event, 
please call 1-504-289-8514 or enter online 
at www.arrowheadjgt.com.

Milton Soccer Kicks: Registration is 
underway for Milton Soccer Kicks, a fun, 
non-competitive, introductory soccer 
program for children ages three to 10. 
Participants will learn the fundamentals 
of soccer while developing better hand-
eye coordination, balance and agility. 
Register noon to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at the Milton Community Center. 
The cost per 8-week session is $62 per 
child. Classes are taught by Angela Ste-
phens and are held outside on Saturday 
mornings at one of the City of Milton’s 
fields. Practice begins Sept. 4. For more 
information, call (850) 983-5466 or go on-
line to www.MiltonParks.webs.com.

 
F.C. Santa Rosa Soccer: FCSR recre-
ational soccer registration is now open. 
To register please visit www.FCSanta-
Rosa.com , click on the recreational link 
and follow instructions. Registration fee 
is $65.00 for under 6 

age group. Players must be 4 to 
register. Under 8 through Under 18 fee 
is $80.00. Games start Sept 18th and will 
end around Thanksgiving.  Registra-
tion is open until August 18th but late 
registrations are accepted as long as 
spaces are available. If you would like 
more information or like to volunteer to 
coach please e-mail Robert@FCSanta-
Rosa.com.

Baseball Boosters seek help: The 
Pace Baseball Boosters are seeking 
assistance in offsetting the costs of pur-
chasing the players their 2010 National 
Championship Rings and also purchas-
ing a flag and banner to honor the mem-
bers of the 2010 National and Class 5A 
FHSAA State Champions. If you would 
like to make a donation you can send it 
to the Pace Baseball Booster Club, P.O. 
Box 402, Milton, Fla. 32572. 

Riverwalk Run 5K: The City of Mil-
ton will host its second annual 5K run 
on Oct. 2. The run will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
The cost to register is $15 until Sept. 
15. From Sept. 16 to Sept. 30 is $20 and 
the fee is $25 is the day of the race. For 
more information call 983-5466, ext 4208 
or visit miltonparks.webs.com.

More activities can be found at 
www.srpressgazette.com. Look for the 
box called “Things to Do.” There, you 
can check on activities by ZIP code or 
type. You are welcome to enter your 
events there as well.

Sports sideline

AKROn, Ohio (AP) — On a day 
when the two biggest names in 
golf played like weekend hackers, 
Hunter Mahan grabbed the lead 
midway through the final round of 
the Bridgestone Invitational and re-
fused to let go.

Mahan shot a 6-under 64 on Sun-
day and made several huge swings 
down the stretch to hold off Ryan 
Palmer by two strokes for his third 
career win and a spot on the U.S. 
Ryder Cup team.

“I was nervous,” said Mahan, a 
28-year-old player who took the lead 
for good with his second straight 
birdie at the ninth hole. “I wanted it 
so bad and I was playing so good. I 
just didn’t want to make any bogeys. 
I didn’t want to give them any mo-
mentum out there.”

From there he played carefully 
but not conservatively, putting up 
eight pars and a birdie at the 13th 
hole.

At the par-5 16th, the signature 
“Monster” hole at Firestone Coun-
try Club, he hit a 5-wood second 
shot instead of laying up short of the 
large lake which fronts the green. 
He didn’t think it was much of a 
gamble.

“The thing was, there was no 
out of bounds anywhere — that we 
could see,” he said with a laugh. 
“The only place you couldn’t hit it 
was short, obviously. There’s just 
not a bad spot to be except exactly 
where I hit it.”

Mahan’s shot slid right of the 
green near a flower bed, and was 
stopped by a bush. He received a 
free drop, chipped onto the green, 
lagged a 60-foot putt to 2 feet and 
then tapped in for par. Two more 
pars left him at 12-under 268 and 
capped a huge comeback from a 
seven-shot deficit after the opening 
round. He played the final 27 holes 
in 10 under, without a bogey.

“To win is ... the best feeling in 
the world,” he said. “To do it when 
you have to, when you’re kind of be-
hind and you need to do something 
special and do it when you need it, 
to make putts like I needed to, it 
feels great.”

The $1.4 million check will go a 
long way toward a nice honeymoon 
when he and girlfriend Kandi Har-
ris, a former Dallas Cowboys cheer-
leader, get married in January.

Despite Mahan’s flawless play 
on Sunday, the tournament might 
be remembered for the failures of 
Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson.

Woods, a seven-time winner of 
the Bridgestone, had the worst tour-
nament of his pro career, closing out 

FinAl
1. Hunter Mahan (550), 
$1,400,000 71-67-66-64—
268
2. Ryan Palmer (315), $840,000 
70-68-63-69—270
3. Retief Goosen (170), 
$412,500 67-66-73-65—
271
Bo Van Pelt (170), $412,500 
67-68-69-67—271
5. Sean O’Hair (115), 
$295,000 67-70-64-71—
272
22nd (tie) Bubba Watson (44), 
$72,000 64-71-70-74—
279
39th (tie) Heath Slocum (30), 
$58,000 75-68-67-71—
281
46th (tie) Boo Weekley (22), 
$50,214 73-72-68-70—
283

Mahan grabs lead 
at Bridgestone

AP

Bubba Watson misses a putt for eagle on the second hole during the 
third round of the Bridgestone Invitational golf tournament at Firestone 
Country Club, Saturday in Akron, Ohio. Watson birdied the hole. 

a dreadful week with a 77 that left 
him at 298 and tied for next-to-last 
in the 80-player field. Struggling all 
week with every aspect of his game, 
he ended up 18 over, with 25 bogeys 
or worse, and finished 30 strokes be-
hind Mahan — all career worsts.

Woods, whose world has turned 
upside down after revelations of 
marital infidelity, said he wasn’t sur-
prised by how poorly he played.

“It’s been a long year,” he said 
simply.

With Woods struggling, Mickel-
son could have moved up a spot to 
become No. 1 in the world rankings. 
Instead, he also had an abysmal 
round, shooting a 78.

“You’re only as good as your last 
performance,” Mickelson said af-
ter falling from a tie for 10th place 
all the way to a tie for 46th. “This 
wasn’t very good.”

Meanwhile, others did well on a 
long course which should provide 
a good snapshot of what it’ll be like 
next week at the PGA Champion-
ship at Whistling Straits.

Long has short night as Bodine lengthens point lead
GlAdeVille, Tenn. (AP) — 

Todd Bodine just wants to win, 
whether it’s a close finish or he 
blows away the field.

Bodine dominated Satur-
day night at Nashville Super-
speedway, leading 91 laps and 
earning his second victory of 
the season at the Nashville 
200 NASCAR Camping World 
Truck Series race.

“We did (it) in the style 
of Germain Racing and just 
stomped them,” said Bodine, 
who led the last 88 laps.

Bodine extended his series 
lead over Aric Almirola to 174 
points, but said the champion-
ship is by no means a given.

“We’ve just got to go out 
and keep doing what we’re do-
ing,” he said. “We don’t (need) 
to worry about everybody else 
and we’ll be just fine. We just 
can’t make mistakes and put 
ourselves in a hole.”

Rookie Austin Dillon, the 
grandson of car owner Rich-
ard Childress, finished second, 
followed by Almirola.

“We’ve never, ever really 
been good here,” Almirola said 
of the 1.33-mile concrete oval. 
“This is not one of my favorite 

race tracks. To come out of 
here with a third-place finish 
was a good night for us.”

Timothy Peters, who led 57 
laps early before trouble with 
a tire after a pit stop, came in 
fourth.

The third caution of the race 
triggered tempers when Mario 
Gosselin was spun by Joe Ara-
mendia along the front stretch 
on lap 66. Gosselin hit the wall 

hard and was forced out of 
the race. After getting out of 
his truck, Gosselin picked up 
what looked to be a brake hose 
laying on the track and threw 
it at Aramendia’s truck as it 
passed, just missing the roof.

Pensacola’s Johanna Long 
made an early exit in Satur-
day’s race as she was forced 
into the wall coming off turn 
four by Narain Karthikeyan on 

lap three to bring out the first 
caution of the race.

This marked Long’s second 
start in the Camping World 
Truck Series, with her first 
coming at O’Reily Raceway 
Park in Indianapolis.

Kyle Busch won the April 
Nashville truck race, which 
was his first as an owner. No 
current Sprint Cup drivers par-
ticipated in Saturday’s event.

AmAndA VincenT | Special to the Press Gazette

Pensacola’s Johanna Long talks to the Camping World Truck Series’ top rookie Austin 
Dillion prior to Saturday’s start of the Nashville 200.
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Saturday, several in Milton and Santa Rosa County turned out to welcome home Lt. Commander Pamela (Todesca) Kilmartin, a registered nurse anesthetist who was 
called up to serve at the Landstuhl Regional Medical Center at Ramstein Air Base in Germany. Kilmartin was welcomed home as she rode along with her husband, 
Paul, on their Harley Davidson motorcycle to the Blackwater Bistro, a restaurant they co-own. During the welcome home ceremony, Milton Mayor Guy Thompson; 
Capt. Pete Hall, commander of NAS Whiting Field; Commissioner Don Salter; and Judge Gary Bergosh, an officer in the Marine Reserves, spoke to Kilmartin’s 
service to a country in its time of need.

Welcome home

Above, Pam Kilmartin did the honors of taking 
down the Mother’s Flag, which has symbolized 
a family member is serving overseas. The flags 

feature one blue star unless the soldier dies 
overseas and then the flag features a gold star. 
The flag had been on display at the bistro until 

Saturday when Kilmartin had the honor of taking 
it down. Above right, Paul and Pam Kilmartin 

were all smiles Saturday as they rode up to a 
huge welcome at the Blackwater Bistro in Milton. 

At right, a sign at the Blackwater Bistro said it all 
Saturday. At far right, Paul Kilmartin welcomes 

home his wife, Pam, after she served the past year 
at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center in Germany. 
Pam Kilmartin might not have been sent to Iraq or 

Afghanistan, but, as her husband put it, they came 
to her every day.



Seniors financial 
matters seminar
Mainstay Financial 

Group will present a free 
seminar entitled, “U.S. 
Savings Bonds: Do You 
Know What You Have?” on 
Tuesday, August 24 from 
9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. in the 
Medical Office Building 
(MOB) Conference Room 
at the front entrance of 
Sacred Heart Hospital in 
Pensacola.

United States savings 
bonds are the most used 
and least understood in-
strument for savings by 
the American public. This 
seminar will teach attend-
ees: the stages of maturity 
for savings bonds, the obli-
gations of the bond owner 
at each stage of maturity, 
how to title savings bonds, 
and how to keep track of 
savings bonds.

Registration is required 
and seating is limited. To 
register, call (850) 416-1620 
or 1-877-416-1620, Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Trade Book Sale at 
Navarre Library

A trade book sale will be 
held Aug. 18-20 at the Na-
varre Library, 8484 James. 
M. Harvell Road.

Trade books are full-
size books produced with a 
soft cover. They are being 
sold by the Friends of the 
Navarre Library, which 
support the Navarre Li-
brary with fund-raising 
and other activities. Prices 
will be $2 and lower.

The sale will be in the 
meeting room of the li-
brary from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 18, and 
Thursday, Aug. 19, and 

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday, 
Aug. 20. 

City of Milton 
meetings

— The Education Com-
mittee is scheduled to 
meet Thursday, Aug. 12 
at 3:30 p.m. in Conference 
Room B at City Hall in Mil-
ton.

— Historic Preserva-
tion Board is scheduled 
to meet Thursday, Aug. 12 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall.

— Milton’s City Council 
will meet in Regular Ses-
sion on Tuesday, Sept. 14 
at 5 p.m. in Council Cham-
bers of City Hall.

— Community Redevel-
opment Agency will meet 
on Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 4:30 
p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers of City Hall.

All meetings take place 

at 6738 Dixon Street, Mil-
ton and all meetings are 
open to the public. For 
more information, call 983-
5411.

SBDC at UWF  
offers workshop
The Small Business De-

velopment Center at the 
University of West Florida, 
401 E. Chase Street, Ste. 
100, Pensacola, is holding 
its “Business Planning 
for Success” workshop on 
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 
24 from 2 to 5 p.m. Attend-
ees will discover the ba-
sics of writing a business 
plan, and will learn how 
a business plan impacts 
the lending decision and 
the success of the busi-
ness. Fee for attending is 
$40 for the public and free 
for students and faculty 
members of the University 
of West Florida who pres-
ent a Nautilus Card. Pre-
registration is strongly 
recommended to prevent 
cancellation of this class. 
Call 850/595-0063 or go to 

website www.sbdc.uwf.edu 
and click on training.

Also, there will be a 
class,, “Starting a Busi-
ness.” On Thursday morn-
ing, Aug. 26 from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Attendees will learn 
about taxation, financing, 
insurance, and legal forms 
of business. Attendance 
fee is $35 for the public 
and free for faculty mem-
bers and students of the 
University of West Florida 
who present a Nautilus 
Card.

UWF/PTAC will also of-
fer a workshop, “How To 
Do Business With Pensac-
ola State College” on Wed., 
Aug. 25 from 11:30 to 1:30 
p.m.. Workshop is Free, 
however pre-registration 
is free. You are welcome 
to bring your lunch and eat 
during the presentation. 
To register, call Diane or 
Kitty at 850/595-0063. Class 
will be offered by Laura 
Subel, PTAC Program 
Manager, speaker will be 
Angie Jones, Director of 
Purchasing and Auxiliary 
Services.

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE
AND INTENT TO CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE

The Santa Rosa County Board and Board of County Commissioners will con-
duct public hearings to consider a change of land use and/or rezoning of land
area depicted on the map within this advertisement. The hearing is sched-
uled as follows:

Board of County Commissioners (to consider adoption of the ordinance):

Thursday, August 26, 2010 at 6:00 p.m.

The meeting will be held at the Santa Rosa County Administrative Center in
the Board Meeting Room, 6495 Caroline Street, Milton, Florida. At the public
hearing, Board of County Commissioners shall consider the ordinance enti-
tled:

Ordinance No. 1:

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO SANTA ROSA COUNTY, FLORI-
DA; AMENDING ORDINANCE 91-24 AS AMENDED; AMENDING
THE ZONING DISTRICTS AS DEPICTED IN THE ATTACHED
MAPS; APPROVING THE AMENDMENTS TO THE OFFICIAL
ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE AS
DEPICTED IN THE ATTACHED MAPS;  AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE 2003-25; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF
THE SANTA ROSA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN;
CHANGING THE LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS AS DEPICTED
IN THE ATTACHED MAPS; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Zoning District Amended: from Ag (Agriculture District) to M1 (Restricted
Industrial District). 

Future Land Use Designation Amended: from Agriculture to Industrial –
total approximately 9.65 (+/-) acres.

(INSERT MAP 2009-R-022)

The proposed ordinance and map may be inspected by the public prior to the
above scheduled meetings at the Santa Rosa County Planning Department,
6051 Old Bagdad Highway, Milton, Florida. The agenda and backup documen-
tation will be available via the Meetings & Agendas Page of the County’s web-
site at www.santarosa.fl.gov approximately 1 week prior to each scheduled meet-
ing. Interested parties may appear at the meetings and be heard with respect
to this proposed ordinance. All interested parties should take notice that if they
decide to appeal any decision made by the Santa Rosa County Board of
County Commissioners with respect to any matter coming before said Board at
said meeting, it is their individual responsibility to insure that a record of pro-
ceedings they are appealing exists and for such purpose they will need to
insure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record shall
include the testimony and the evidence upon which their appeal is to be based.

Santa Rosa County adheres to the Americans with Disabilities Act and will
make reasonable modifications for access to this meeting upon request.
Please call Santa Rosa County Planning, Zoning and Development Division
at (850) 981-7075 or (850) 939-1259 to make a request. For the Hearing-
Impaired, 1-800-955-8770 (Voice). Requests must be received at least 48
hours in advance of the meeting in order to provide the requested service. 60
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News BrieFS Volunteers help 
collect school 

supplies

By MATHEW PELLEGRINO
mpellegrino 

@srpressgazette.com

United Way of San-
ta Rosa County kicked 
off its Cram the Van 
campaign Thursday 
morning at the Wal-
greens in Pace and 
the Wal Mart in Gulf 
Breeze allowing do-
nors to drop off school 
supplies that will help 
families in the area 
who may not be able to 
afford school supplies 
for their children. 

Members of the 
Pace High School An-
chor Club, a commu-
nity service club at the 
school, came out to the 
Pace location and held 
signs along Highway 
90 in order to encour-
age people to donate 
school supplies. 

Cat Country 98.7 
FM also came out to 
provide music to help 
the volunteers beat 
the heat.  

Tammie Peterson, 
who works at the Santa 
Rosa County Sheriff ’s 
Office volunteered not 
only her time, but her 
sport utility vehicle to 
help deliver the school 
supplies to United 
Way. 

“They always have 
someone from the 
sheriff ’s office volun-
teer every year,” Pe-
terson said. “We also 
raise money at the 
sheriff ’s office and col-
lect supplies for Cram 
the Van. 

Several locations 
around the Santa Rosa 
County area, including 
the Walgreens in Pace, 
have placed collection 
boxes inside of their 
businesses so donors 
could drop off school 
supplies. 



4915 Highway 90 Pace
850-995-1600

The Other Guys (PG13)
12:45  3:10  7:00  9:20
Step Up 3 -in Digital 3D
(PG13) 12:20  3:15  6:45  9:10
Dinner for Schmucks
(PG13)
12:40  3:05  6:50  9:25
Cats and Dogs: Revenge of
Kitty Galore - in Digital 3D
(PG) *No passes Accepted
12:30  2:25  4:30  7:10  9:05
*Charlie St. Cloud (PG13)
12:15  2:30  4:40 7:00  9:15 
Salt (PG13)
12:30  2:40  4:50  7:05  9:20
Inception (PG13)
12:35  3:40  7:15
Despicable Me (PG)
12:25  2:35  4:40  6:55  9:00
*Last showing is Thursday, August 12th

Box Office Opens 11:15
www.movieshowtime.net

Starts Friday, August 13th
Scott Pilgrim Vs. the World
(PG13) 2:10  4:40  7:05  9:30
Eat Pray Love (PG13)
1:45  4:35  7:30
The Expendables (R)
2:15  4:30  7:00  9:15
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The new CEO of Santa Rosa 
Medical Center, Phillip Wright, 
is welcomed to Santa Rosa 
Sunrise Kiwanis by Penny 
Nichols Wilson, President.  
Mr. Wright told members 
about the progressive changes 
made, and continue to be 
made, to the hospital and he 
spoke about the new additions 
to the Medical Staff and 
Facility.  He stressed that our 
hospital is “Close by and Far 
Better”.  Santa Rosa Sunrise 
Kiwanis welcomes all to their 
7AM breakfast meeting every 
Wednesday at Tanglewood 
Golf Course.  Next 
Wednesday’s speaker will be 
Senate Candidate Mike Hill.

Breaking news,  
sports online at 

srpressgazette.com

Roberts’ celebrate 
50th Anniversary

Dick and Ellen Roberts 
will be celebrating 
their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on Friday, 
August 13th. They 
moved to Bagdad, Fla., 
from northern Virginia 
in 2004. They have 2 
children, 5 grandchildren 
and 1 great grandchild. 
Ellen is active in the 
Milton Garden Club. 
Dick, along with his son, 
works on restoring cars 
and model railroading.

Anniversary welcome to santa rosa county!

Navarre man dies 
following weekend crash

Press Gazette Staff Report

naVarre — A Navarre 
man died after the vehicle 
he was driving crashed 
Sunday night just west of 
Serosa Drive.

Jeremy D. Lock, 28, 
of Navarre, died at 11:24 
p.m. Sunday due to the 
injuries he sustained in 
the crash.

Just before 6 p.m., 
Lock’s 2001 Chevrolet 
Sedan crashed into a 
power pole, according to 
Tim Cole of the Holley- 
Navarre Fire Depart-
ment. 

Lock was flown to Bap-
tist Hospital in Pensacola, 
while Rico D. Christian, 
19, of Gulf Breeze was 
transported to Baptist 
Hospital in Pensacola.

According to the FHP 
press release, Lock was 

traveling west on U.S. 
Highway 98 and driving 
lane to lane in a wreck-
less manor. Lock report-
edly lost control of his 
vehicle and traveled onto 
the north shoulder where 
he traveled approximate-
ly 122 feet before striking 
the pole.

The report indicated 
alcohol was a factor in the 
crash and that Lock and 
Christian were not using 
seat belts at the time of 
the accident.

The wreck downed 
power lines and shut 
down both lanes of U.S. 
Highway 98 Sunday eve-
ning.

According to the Flor-
ida Highway Patrol’s 
website, power lines 
were down across all four 
lanes, blocking traffic for 
about 45 minutes.



KEY
MVOP – misdemeanor 

violation of probation
FVOP – felony violation 

of probation
Agg – aggravated
Poss – possession
Meth – methamphet-

amine
DUI – driving under the 

influence
DWLSR – driving while 

license suspended or re-
voked

FTA – failure to appear
FTR – failure to regis-

ter
SF – sentenced felony
SM – sentenced misde-

meanor
LEO – law enforcement 

officer
DV – Domestic Vio-

lence

The following arrests 
were made beginning July 
9 through July 16, 2010.

July 9
Dwyer, Vernon, Male; 

67; 7744 Hwy. 43 N., McIn-
tosh, AL; FTA (3 cts.).

Johnson, Douglas 
Lynn; Male; 42; 3311 W 
52nd Drives, Bradenton; 
FVOP.

Kothmann, Sebastian 
Kord; Female; 35; No Ad-
dress Given; FVOP.

Swain, Eric Thomas; 
Male; 19; 8639 N. Rawls 
Ave, Pensacola; Liquor-
Possess By Person Under 
21 YOA, Battery On Officer 
Firefighter EMT Etc, Re-
sist Officer With Violence, 
Marijuana-Possess Not 
More Than 20 Grams.

Pannell, Nicholas Wil-
liam; Male; 20; 11805 New-
berry Grove Loop, River-
view, FL; FVOP.

Henry, Ronald Val; 
Male; 56; 5041 Mary St, 
Milton; Possess Cocaine, 
Drugs-Traffic 4 Grams less 
30 KG Other Cntrl Subst.

Leverett, Dionysus 
Marcellus; Male; 36; 6604 
Applegate St, Milton; Drive 
While Lic Susp Habitual 
Offender.

Rader, Michael William 
Matthew; Male; 18; 1907 
Michigan Ave, Panama 
City; Larc-Grand Theft 

$300 Less Than $5,000.
Ramirez, Harmony 

Dawn; Female; 19; 363 
Merrill Drive, Milton; 
Aggrav Asslt-Weapon W/
Deadly Weapon W/O In-
tent to Kill (DV), Damage 
Prop-Crim Misch Over 
$200 Under $1,000.

Stauter, Jeffrey Lee; 
Male; 19; 3495 Southwind 
Drive, Gulf Breeze; Drugs-
Possess Cntrl Sub W/O 
Prescription, Marijuana-
Possess Not More Than 20 
Grams, Drug Equip-Pos-
sess And or Use.

July 10
Duke, Michael Paul; 

Male; 32; 3601 Beach Blvd., 
Pascagoula, MS; Battery-
Felony Batt or Domestic 
Batt By Strangulation 
(DV).

Abbott, Matthew Cole; 
Male; 27; 33893 Cane Mar-
ket Rd, Walker, LA; Larc-
Grand Theft $10,000 or 
More Less Than $20,000.

Freeman, Ali R; Male; 
31; 2356 Silversides Loop, 
Pensacola; Veh Theft-

Grand Theft of Motor Ve-
hicle

Manning, Cybil Renee; 
Female; 21; 2301 Maxwell 
St, Pensacola; Larc-Grand 
Theft $300 Less Than 
$5,000.

Nichols, Jennifer Re-
nee; Female; 27; 2301 N. 
Maxwell St., Pensacola; 
Larc-Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000.

Sanders, Joshua Keith; 
Male; 25; 2303 W. Max-
well St., Pensacola; Larc-
Grand Theft $300 Less 
Than $5,000.

Sanders, Matthew 
Thomas; Male; 28; 2301 
W. Maxwell St. Pensacola; 
Larc-Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000.

Deubler, John Richard; 
Male; 37; 3123 Flintlock 
Drive, Pensacola; DUI.

Hall, Daniel Russell; 
Male; 53; 3341 Crestview 
Lane, Gulf Breeze; DUI.

Hebert, Larry Wayne; 
Male; 55; 211 SE 3rd St, Ft. 
Walton Beach; DUI.

Nuckols, Bryan Alan; 
Male; 23; 4981 Lambert 
Ln, Milton; DUI.

July 11
Goins, Chase Allen; 

Male; 21; 1065 Sunshine 
Ln, Pensacola; FVOP.

Nichols, Paula Renee; 
Female; 35; 5308 Madison 
Ave, Pace; Aggrav Asslt-
Weapon W/Deadly Weapon 
W/O Intent to Kill, Battery-
Touch or Strike.

Blewer, Michael Craig; 
Male; 25; 6101 Midas Place, 

Pensacola; DUI.
Huynh, Mung Ngoc; 

Male; 32; 504 Frisco Rd, 
Pensacola; DUI.

July 12
Bemboe, Kevin Ber-

nard; Male; 47; 6431 Julia 
Drive, Milton; Sex Asslt 
With Weapon Sex Battery 
Victim 12 YOA Older (2 
cts.), Burglary With As-
sault or Battery (2 cts.).

Hallum, Charlie Lee; 
Male; 31; 4393 W Avenida 
De Golf, Pace; Larc-Theft 
is $300 or More But Less 
Than $5,000, FTA.

Parr, Robert Allen; 
Male; 42; 6395 Metz Rd, 
Milton; Damage Prop-
Crim Misch Over $200 Un-
der $1,000, Burgl Unoccu-
pied Structure Unarmed.

Pitzer, Ritaa Vernett; 
Female; 50; 5208 Soundside 
Dr., Gulf Breeze; FVOP.

Thomas, James Ryan; 
Male; 26; 693 Tyner St, Ft. 
Walton Beach; Damage 
Prop-Crim Misch $1,000 or 
More, Burgl-Unoccupied 
Dwelling Unarmed, Larc-
Grand Theft $300 Less 
Than $5,000 (2 cts.).

Ross, Donald Leo; 
Male; 59; 77728 Navarre 
Pkway, Navarre; DUI.

July 13
Burgess, Shannon Ma-

rie; Female; 32; 15555 Hwy. 
87 N, Jay; Fraud-Obtain 
Controlled Substance By 
(11 cts.).

Blair, Sean Agenodo; 

Male; 16; 3371 Green Bri-
ar Circle, Gulf Breeze; 
Larc-Grand Theft $300 
Less Than $5,000 (2 cts.), 
Fraud-Illegal Use Credit 
Cards-Use More 2 Times 
6 Mos Obt Gds Money $100 
or More (13 cts.).

Curry, Adam Charles; 
Male; 23; 145 Lake Juniper 
Rd, Brewton, AL; Drugs-
Possess Cntrl Sub W/O 
Prescription, Marijuana-
Possess Not More Than 20 
Grams.

Peterson, Daniel Paul; 
Male; 29; 6243 Morgan Ct., 
Milton; FVOP.

Potts, Kayla Jean; 
Female; 20; No Address 
Given, Cantonment; Larc-
Grand Theft $10,000 Less 
Than $20,000.

Ruiz, Franklin Buddy; 
Male; 45; 2104 Nina St, 
Navarre; Drugs-Pos-
sess Cntrl Sub W/O Pre-
scription, Drugs-Traffic 4 
Grams Less 30KG Other 
Cntrl Substance.

Tramel, Terrance Ty-
ron; Male; 32; 1416 17th 
Drive, Gainesville, FL; 
Damage Prop-Crim Misch 
$1,000 or More, Burgl of 
Unoccupied Dwelling Un-
armed No Asslt/Batt.

Hambrick, Pamela 
Elaine; Female; 45; 2250 
Nina St, Navarre; DUI.

Lane, Jr., Alonzo Leroy; 
Male; 61; 302 Louisiana Dr, 
Pensacola; DUI.

Tristan, Daniel Dean; 
Male; 19; 3440 Willard Nor-
ris Rd, Pace; Larc-$10,000 
Less $20,000 State of 
Emergency.

July 14
Goldsmith, Marianno 

Tavaris; Male; 24; 870 Josh 
Lane, Molino; FVOP.

Hill, Herman Lee; 
Male; 22; 6993 Ludlow 
Street, Pensacola; Co-
caine-Sell Schedule II.

Palombo, Francis 
Cleveland; Male; 19; 1795 
Ivalea Circle, Navarre; 
Burgl Unoccupied Convey-
ance Unarmed, Larc-Theft 
is $300 or More Less Than 
$5,000.

July 15
Ellis, Michael Shawn; 

Male; 38; 207 Tioga Trail, 
Hendersonville, NC; 
FVOP.

Morgan, Robert Dean; 
Male; 25; 2655 Oxmore Dr, 
Navarre; FTA.

Register now for booth space at the 2nd annual Outdoor 
Expo and Gun & Knife Show in Washington County, Fla.

Share your sport and recreation products and services
with thousands of sports enthusiasts in North Florida and 

the surrounding area.

The 2010 Outdoor Expo also hosts a Gun & Knife Show.

Multi-media Expo promotion will reach more than 92,000 
consumers in an 8-county area. All exhibitors also receive 
FREE advertising in the official 2010 Outdoor Expo Program,
with 12,000-plus distribution in Washington and Holmes 
counties.

For additional advertising information in the official program of the
2010 Outdoor Expo contact Washington County News at 850-638-0212.

Washington County Chamber of Commerce

CALL TO EXHIBITORS

For Exhibitor Application, as well as information on
the show and program advertising:

visit: www.wcexpo.org
email: info@wcexpo.org

Call 850.638.4157

PRESENTING SPONSORS

of Washington County

Sat. & Sun., Nov. 20-21, 2010
Washington County Agricultural Center

Chipley, Florida
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Sanders, Melody Marlene; Female; 
33; 2199 Bergren Rd, Gulf Breeze; 
FVOP.

Steele, Dennis Lorelle; Male; 37; 
1970 Murder Creek Rd, Brewton, AL; 
FVOP.

Causey, Authar Lee; Male; 47; Wil-
liamson St, Brewton, AL; FTA.

Chattman, Christopher Paul; Male; 
29; 4473 Nora Ave, Pace; DUI.

July 16
Kolokouris, Jimmy Gus; Male; 48; 

4224 Perry Anna Rd, Jay; Making False 
Report-Give False Information or Re-
ports to Police, Drive While Lic Susp 
Habitual Offender.

Perrin, Dominic Joseph; Male; 22; 
2540 Misty Meadows, Marrero, LA; Cru-
elty Toward Child-Transmit Info Harm-
ful to Minors.

Willis, John Carlos; Male; 27; 4088 
Audiss Rd, Milton; Drive While Lic Susp 
3rd or Subseq Off.

report  
from page A1

Study: Florida libraries yield high returns
Special to the Press Gazette

A study recently released by 
the Haas Center for Business 
Research and Economic De-
velopment, University of West 
Florida, reveals public libraries 
return $8.32 in value for every 
tax dollar received.  Santa Rosa 
County sees a return on invest-
ment estimated at $17.02. The 
ROI figures demonstrate how 
even a small investment yields 
an extremely high value for our 
community. Residents can find 
Santa Rosa County specific re-
port information and measure 
their own personal economic 
ROI when visiting a county 
library by using the online cal-
culator found at http://haas.uwf.
edu/library/county_data/santa-
rosa.htm.

Key findings of the study 
entitled Taxpayer Return on 
Investment in Florida Public 
Libraries (2010), document that 

Florida libraries contribute sig-
nificantly to the Florida econo-
my. Economic benefits extend 
to job creation, generation of 
Gross Regional Product, and 
personal income. Specifically: 

•For every $3,491 spent on 
public libraries from public 
funding sources in Florida, one 
job (in the economy, not just in 
libraries) is created.

•For every dollar of public 
support spent on public librar-
ies in Florida, Gross Regional 
Product (the value of all goods 
and services produced in the 
state) increases by $10.57.

•For every dollar of public 
support spent on public librar-
ies in Florida, income (wages) 
increases by $22.97.

When visiting their librar-
ies, public library users gener-
ate “halo” spending. This is 
the result of combining trips 
to libraries with other activi-
ties such as shopping, eating 

at restaurants, visiting a coffee 
shop, etc. Spending by library 
users visiting other places dur-
ing their trips averages $47.90. 
Public library users agree the 
local public library is an essen-
tial service to the community. In 
fact, Florida library users most 
desire a public library for their 
street, as compared to a police 
station, park, job center or el-
ementary school. 

The study conducted for 
the Florida Department of 
State’s Division of Library and 
Information Services provides 
an analysis of return on in-
vestment at the state level as 
well as estimates for individu-
al Florida counties and shows 
Florida’s public libraries re-
turn on investment increased 
from $6.54 in 2004 to $8.32 in 
2008. The report shows both 
an estimated ROI for each 
county’s libraries, as well as 
economic impact results for 

these libraries’ spending in 
each Florida county. The ROI 
figures range from a rough 
estimate of $2.58 for each dol-
lar invested in Lee County to 
$30.35 for each dollar in Holm-
es County. It should be noted 
that these ROI figures do not 
necessarily reflect upon the 
efficiency of library operations 
in that a lower number is “bad” 
and a higher number “good.” 
Instead, they demonstrate 
that even a small investment 
that keeps a library in exis-
tence within a community, no 
matter that community’s size, 
yields an extremely high value 
to that community. 

The study was funded under 
the provisions of the Library 
Services and Technology Act, 
from the Institute of Museum 
and Library Services. The full 
report and informational bro-
chure are available at http://dlis.
dos.state.fl.us/bld/roi/. 
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Dependable
Housekeeper

Over 15 years of
experience!

Ref.  Available
995-0009

PAUL NELSON
DUMP TRUCK

SERVICE
*24 Hour Truck Rental

*Dirt & Rock Sales
*Fill Dirt/Clay
*Brown Dirt

*Driveway Materials
*Lawn Dressing

*We fill foundations
Phone 850-994-4458

Cell 850-698-4920
Owner Operator.

COKER’S LAWN & 
TRACTOR SERVICE
From trimming to trac-
tor work. Clean-ups, 

raking, hauling, mow-
ing, bushhogging, dirt 

work. Reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 

(850) 623-0493
(850) 485-7977

Licensed & Insured

L & N
LAWN SERVICE

Complete Lawn Care 
House Painting

Small Home Repairs
Call For Free Estimate
Very Reasonable Price

Licensed & Insured
850-791-0861

Stewart’s Tractor 
Works & Land
Clearing, Inc.

Tree & Stump Removal 
from takedown to trim-
ming. Debris removal
& Storm Clean-Up.

Dirt Work. Demolition & 
Hauling. Land Clearing. 

Backhoe & Trackhoe 
Work. All tree work 
done by man lift.

Not climbing.
516-1801 or 675-4291

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

PAUL STEWART

Security Self Storage
at 4391 Hwy 90 Pace, 
FL 32571 will sell at 
public auction by com-
petitive bidding on 
WEDNESDAY-August  
25, 2010 At 2:00 pm
on premises where 
said property has been 
stored. Purchases must 
be paid for at time of 
purchase in cash or 
credit card only.

All purchased items are 
sold as is, where is and 
must be removed at the 
time of the sale. Sale is 
subject to cancellation 
in the event of settle-
ment between owner 
and obligated party. 
Office number 
850-994-0033

GIVING AWAY
MOBILE HOMES. 
PLEASE CALL TO 
PLACE YOUR AP-
PLICATION NOW.

626-8973

Brand Name Queen 
Pillowtop Set, still in 
plastic, factory war-
ranty. Del avail. $175. 
850-471-0330

Brand New King Mat-
tress w/box. (Pillowtop) 
Factory sealed. Cande-
liver. Only $230. 
850-255-0123

Cherry Bedroom Set. 
Solid Wood, never 
used, brand new in fac-
tory boxes. English 
Dovetail. Original cost 
$4500. Sell for $895. 
Can deliver. (954) 
302-2423

LEATHER LIVING RM 
SET. In original plastic, 
never used. Orig price 
$3000, Sacrifice $975. 
Can deliver. Call Bill 
(305)420-5982

Rich Leather Sofa set-
new in crate, retails 
$1599, just $750. Life-
time Warranty 
850-471-0330.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? 
CONSIDERING ADOP-
TION? Loving married 
couple seeks to adopt. 
Will be Full-time Mom 
(age 36) and Devoted 
Dad. Financial security. 
EXPENSES PAID. 
Kim/Bill (888)399-3255 
FL Bar# 0150789

Adopt- Pregnant?
Considering adoption? 
A wonderful life filled 
with love, financial se-
curity, education and 
close extended family 
awaits your newborn. 
Expenses paid. Melissa 
1-866-713-3070  www. 
lovingfamily.homestead.co
m FL Bar# 0150789

LOST
July 6th in Sundial. 
Long haired, black
& white chihuahua

with big black 
polka-dots. 
982-4345

FREE KITTENS
TO GOOD HOME. 

723-3309

Legal 8/967

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FIRST 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SANTA ROSA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 
57-2010-CA-000943
Division A

WELLS FARGO BANK, 
N.A.
Plaintiff,

vs.

ALMUS REED TAYLOR 
A/K/A ALMUS R. TAY-
LOR, et al
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: VIRGINIA L. TAY-
LOR
CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN
LAST KNOWN AD-
DRESS
9436 BONE BLUFF DR
NAVARRE, FL 32566

You are notified that an 
action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the fol-
lowing property in 
Santa Rosa County, 
Florida:

LOT 33, BLOCK 7, 
WHISPERING PINES 
ESTATES, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RE-
CORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK D, PAGE 17, OF 
THE PUBLIC REC-
ORDS OF SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA.

commonly known as 
9436 BONE BLUFF DR, 
NAVARRE, FL 32566 
has been filed against 
you  and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
Ashley L. Simon of 

Kass, Shuler, Solomon, 
Spector, Foyle & 
Singer, P.A., plaintiff’s 
attorney, whose ad-
dress is P.O. Box 800, 
Tampa, Florida 33601, 
(813) 229-0900, on or 
before 30 days from 
the first date of publica-
tion, whichever is later) 
and file the original with 
the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on 
the Plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against 
you for the relief de-
manded in the Com-
plaint.

Dated: July 7, 2010.

CLERK OF THE 
COURT
Honorable Mary M 
Johnson
P O Box 472
Milton, Florida 32572
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL
By: Angela Dunn
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact Kass, 
Shuler, Solomon, 
Spector, Foyle & 
Singer, P.A., P.O. Box 
800, Tampa, Florida 
33601-0800 (813) 
229-0900 and contact 
Ellen Vickery at (850) 
595-4400 within 2 work-
ing days of your receipt 
of this notice; if you are 
hearing or voice im-
paired, call 
1-800-955-8771.

080410
081110
8/967

Legal 8/994

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
SALE: Kell Recovery 
Towing gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these vehi-
cles on 8/24/2010 
11:00:00 AM at 6023 
Dogwood Dr, Milton, FL 
32570 pursuant to sub-
section 713.78 of the 
Florida Statutes. Kell 
Recovery Towing re-
serves the right to ac-
cept or reject any 
and/or all bids.

1HGEJ8143VL059327 
1997 Honda Civic

1FTPW12554KD48317 
2004 FORD F-150

1FAFP5825YA190205  
2000 Ford Taurus

081110(1)
8/994

Advertise in Over 100 
Papers throughout 
Florida. Advertising 
Networks of Florida, 
Put us to work for You! 
( 8 6 6 ) 7 4 2 - 1 3 7 3  
www.florida-classifieds.co
m.

Legal 7/861

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO.:08-CP-293

IN RE: THE ESTATE 
OF

DANA WATSON NEL-
SON
Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS

The administration of 
the estate of Dana Wat-
son Nelson deceased, 
whose date of death 
was July 6, 2008, File 
Number 08-CP-293, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Santa Rosa 
County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the ad-
dress of which is 6865 
Caroline Street, Milton, 
FL 32570. The names 
and addresses of the 
personal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.

All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate, on 
whom a copy of this 
notice has been 
served, must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
TIME OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIOD 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEARTH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
August 11, 2010.

Signed on June__, 
2010.

/s/ Patricia M. Golden
Patricia M. Golden
Petitioner

Steven C. Warrick
Brooks, Warrick & As-
sociates P.A.
6867 Oak Street
Milton, FL 32570
(850)623-3605
Florida Bar No.: 
187089
Attorney for Patricia M. 
Golden

081110
081810
7/861
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516-1801 or 675-4291
Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates

PAUL STEWART

Stewart’s Tractor Works
& Land Clearing, Inc.

Tree & Stump Removal
from takedown to trimming

Debris Removal & Storm Clean-Up
Dirt Work  Demolition & Hauling

Land Clearing, Backhoe & Trackhoe Work
All tree work done by man lift. Not Climbing

Coker’s Lawn & 
Tractor Service

From trimming to tractor work

Hauling ~ Mowing

Reasonable Rates ~ Free Estimates
(850) 623-0493
Cell- 485-7977

Licensed & Insured

Bushhogging ~ Dirt Work

Clean-ups ~ Raking

Your Ad Could
Be Here

Please Call
623-2120

L & N Lawn Service

850-791-0861

Complete Lawn Care
House Painting

Small Home Repairs
Call for Free Estimates
Very Reasonable Price

Licensed
& Insured

PAUL NELSON
DUMP TRUCK SERVICE

Dirt & Rock Sales
• Fill Dirt / Lawn Dressing

• Brown Dirt •Driveway Material
We Fill Foundations

Phone: 850-994-4458
Cell: 850-698-4920

24 Hour

Truck
Rental

MILTON AREA
3 Bedroom 

2 Bath Home
w/Florida Room
• Screened 

Back Porch
• Inground Pool
• Fenced Yard
• Carport
• Workshop/
Storage Bldg

$850/mo.
6380 Butternut
850-712-9968

60
08

24
3

60
08

10
2

MILTON/ 
PACE AREA
Nice, large 2/2,

kitchen equipped,
all electric, balcony,

washer / dryer
hookups,

Large yard. Water,
trash and lawn

service included. 
5640 Cyanamid Rd.
MOVE IN TODAY

with $799!
(includes dep. &
rent) NO DOGS!

850-712-9968

MILTON AREA
1 or 2

Bdrm Apt
ESI 6436 Hwy 90

partial utilities
furnished

Laundromat & pool
NO DOGS

$599 Move in
Special

MOVE IN SPECIAL
includes credit

check, deposit and
1st months rent

(savings of $500)

850-712-9968

60
08

24
2

‘04 Ford Explorer Sport 
Trac 4 door. 108,000 
miles. All highway. 
Hard top, cc, crash 
bars. Lots of extras. 
$9,500 OBO 626-6413

22 ft. dual axle travel 
trailer. 85% restored. 
New tires, new wheel 
bearings, new floor and 
carpet, new paneling. 
Outside repainted. 
$1200 623-8162

Crawford Co., GA 85 
AC  $1,125/AC Ulco-
hatchee Creek, planted 
pine, paved road, 
power. Other tracts 
available. stregispaper. 
com (478)987-9700  St. 
Regis Paper Co.

CROSSVILLE, Golf 
Capital of Tennessee. 
Great for Retirees, Low 
Property Taxes and 
Insurance, No state in-
come tax, full variety of 
properties at great 
prices, Save Retire-
ment Dollars, Mild Sea-
sons, and Great Moun-
tain Views, Live Good. 
(931) 707-0393 info@ 
crossvillerealty.com

East TN Lake Commu-
nity!! Buy now and 
save $$$ No time frame 
to build Dockable, lake-
view, lake access Start-
ing at just $9,900 Call 
( 8 6 6 ) 9 2 0 - 5 2 6 3  
TNwaterfront.com

NC Mountains - Best 
Land Buy! 2.5acres, 
spectacular views, 
gated, paved road. 
High altitude. Easily ac-
cessible, secluded. 
Bryson City. $45,000. 
Owner financing: 
( 8 0 0 ) 8 1 0 - 1 5 9 0  
www.wildcatknob.com

VIRGINA MTN CABIN 
-Galax area. Brand 
new! PRICE RE-
DUCED! Great views, 
private, fishing in 
stocked trout stream! 2 
acres, $149,500, call 
owner, (866)275-0442

Bank Forced Bid/Offer 
Sale! Smoky Mtn. Lake 
Property,Tenn. Pick 
your lot, then summit 
your offer! Gated 
w/Amenities! Hurry, 
Register now, First 75 
only! (877)644-4647 
ext.# 302

Unbelievable Coastal 
Bargain! Only $34,900 
with FREE Boat Slip. 
Adjoining lot sold for 
$99,900! Beautifully 
wooded building lot in 
premier gated water-
front community. Enjoy 
direct access to Atlan-
tic! All amenities com-
plete! Paved roads, un-
derground utilities, club 
house, pool. Excellent 
financing. Call Now 
(877)888-1415, x 2627

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

Milton
Newly remodeled, 3 
bd, 1 ba. New paint, 
floors and bathroom. 
$525 month, $525 dep. 
No pets. 995-4335

Milton, 3 br, 2 ba, 
6616 Imperial Drive. 
$875  a month. Call 
Billy at (850) 512-5445 
or (850)-626-8683

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

Looking to share 
house. Non-smoking 
environment. Would 
prefer Military appli-
cant. $500 month, $300 
security deposit. Call 
748-9218 or 995-0606

2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
$250 deposit, $435 
month. (850)994-8865 
or (850)686-8832

2/1 with front kitchen. 
Screened-in porch, 
CH&A on corner lot. 
East Gate Mobile 
Home Ranch. 626-8973

Avalon Blvd.
Small 1 bedroom. Ideal 
for single. First month 
rent free. 626-8973

Clean 3 br, 2 ba, DW, 
Partly furnished. $550. 
mo., $300 dep. or 2 br, 
1 ba, $350. mo., $300 
dep. No pets. 675-6614

GIVING AWAY
MOBILE HOMES. 
PLEASE CALL TO 
PLACE YOUR AP-
PLICATION NOW.

626-8973

Like new 2 bd, 2 ba, in 
quiet park. No pets. 
Non-smoking environ-
ment. $545 + deposit. 
626-1552

Marlboro Village. 
Large, 2 bd, 1 1/2 ba. 
Just remodeled. Total 
electric, covered entry, 
W/D hook-up. No pets. 
$275 dep., $350 mo. 
525-3235 or 623-8753

Exceptional 2 bd, 1 ba, 
brick duplex. All elec-
tric, new appliances. 
1/2 off 1st month’s 
rent. $495 mo., $400 
dep. 623-4876

Milton
2/1 Duplex. New appli-
ances. CH&A, washer, 
dryer hook-ups & dish-
washer. $480 month 
$200/dep. 572-1220

Mulat/Pace
2 bed, 1 bath. Large 
yard, garbage fur-
nished. $350 month, 
$350 deposit. 995-4335

Pace 2 br, 1 ba. All ce-
ramic tile. Nice yard. 
Stove, fridge, dw, and 
laundryroom. Non-
smoking environment 
$545 mth. includes 
water, trash p/u, grass 
cutting. 626-2928

Unfurnished. 5190 
Santa Rosa Street. 3 
rooms and a bath. 
(850) 623-3308

3 bedrooms. Montclair, 
Pensacola. Fenced 
yard. Pets welcome. 
Avail. 9/1/10. $675 
month, $500 dep. 
438-1660

3578 A.C. Lowery. 5 
bed/4 1/2 bath. $1,950 
month, $1950. deposit. 
For more information, 
contact Eric Gleaton 
Realty (850)478-4607

Bagdad
2 bedroom In good 
condition. Clean, in 
good neighborhood. 
No Pets. $500/mo, 
$300/dep. 623-8415.

Close to Whitting Fld -
3br 1ba, $650/mo + 
deposit.  Call Rick 
Epperson Realty LLC, 
850-865-7777

E. Milton, 7783 Hwy. 
90 Commercial 

Building 2000 sq ft 
on 1 acre. Now 

called Tight Wad 
Grocery. 900.00 per 

month.
Pace, 1 bedroom 
Duplex 3645B Dia-
mond St. 450.00
Pace, 2 bedroom 
house 4236 A St. 

550.00
Pace, 1 bedroom 

house 5696 
WINDRUN 495.00

Call Blumac Realty 
Inc. 981-1631

HUD OK - 3 bd, bath & 
1/2. $675 rent. $500 
dep. 623-4127

Milton
4 br/ 2 ba, ch/ac. 
fenced yard. drive by 
5078 Mary st. $695 mo 
+$500 dep. references 
needed. 850-516-1096

NEED HELP ASAP!
Someone for flooring, 
drywall work, heating & 
air and electrical work. 
Must be certified. 
Lowest bid wins. 
983-9270

Outdoor Advertising
sales person. Send Re-
sumes to: P.O. Box 422 
Milton, Fl. 32572

Person to train to se-
cure billboard loca-
tions. Send resumes 
to: P.O. Box 422 Milton, 
Fl. 32572

Stylist needed. Salon 
VIP has immediate 
openings for hair stylist 
and nail tech. Contact 
Patti 981-9444

Drivers- Up to $.03 
Performance Pay in 1st 
year! Wkly Hometime 
Average 2,400 miles/ 
week! Local orienta-
tion. Daily or weekly 
pay. CDL-A, 6 months 
OTR experience. (800) 
414-9569. www.drive 
knight.com

Heat & Air Jobs-
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program. 
Hands on environment. 
Nationwide certifica-
tions and Local Job 
Placement Assistance! 
(877) 994-9904

Drivers- Flatbed CDL/A 
$2,000 Sign On bonus. 
NEW TRUCKS ARRIV-
ING! 6 months Experi-
ence Required. Lease 
Purchase Available No 
Felonies. Hornady 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
800-441-4271 x FL-100

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
CASH NOW!!! $$$ As 
seen on TV.$$$ Injury 
Lawsuit Dragging? 
Need $500- $500,000 
++within 48/hrs? Low 
rates APPLY NOW BY 
PHONE! Call Today! 
Toll-Free: (800) 
568-8321 www. 
lawcapital.com

20 TO 30 People 
wanted now. Various 
positions available. 
Full-time permanent 
work. $1600 mth. No 
experience necessary. 
We train. Call today-
start tommorrow. INter-
viewing Monday & 
Tuesday 850-306-2269

Hello Gorgeous Salon 
in Milton needs a stylist 
who loves their clients. 
Booth rental $100 full 
time. $75 part time. 
Call Robin (850) 
516-4181

J & M Company 
US DOT#246020
Needing experi-

enced CDL-A drivers 
in the Pensacola re-
gion to join our dedi-
cated fleet of profes-

sional drivers.
Drivers will receive:
*Odometer mileage 

pay
*Stop/detention pay

*New tractors
*Home weekly,
typically 48 hrs.

*Health Insurance
Must have a min. of 

2yrs. verifiable 
exp.operating T/T

Call Bill Russell or 
Neal 800-477-6555 

M-F, 7am-5pm
To inquire about 
joining our safety 
conscious fleet.

Logistics/Transport

Driver Trainees 
Needed

Earn up to $700 per 
week after training. 
Great Benefits! No Ex-
perience Needed!  Lo-
cal CDL Training availa-
ble with TDI. 
1-866-280-5309

Custom convertible 
dining/Texas hold ‘em 
table, 1100 quality, clay 
poker chips with tray, 
standard colors/values, 
11 chip trays, 1 chip 
roller table, 12 sets 
Copag cards (poker, 
narrow, jumbo & stand-
ard cards), 1 love seat, 
1 day bed, hundreds of 
new paperback books, 
exercise machines, mi-
crowave (almost new). 
Call 994-7783, after 
6pm

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

GUN SHOW
Bay County
Fairgrounds

August 14th & 15th
SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 10-4
FREE PARKING
Info. (407) 275-7233
floridagunshows.com

Viagra, Cialis, Testos-
terone & MORE! FREE 
PILLS! Low Prices! FDA 
Approved Medical Vac-
uum Pumps. FREE 
BROCHURES! Dr. Joel 
Kaplan (619)294-7777 
Code FP www.DrJoel 
Kaplan.com (Discounts 
Available)

Bath tub, Walk In as 
seen on TV, new (still in 
box), jetted, sacrifice 
$2900,   paid $9700, 
Super Deal!!, Can de-
liver, 240-3273

2008 Utility trailer. 
Used once. Drop tail-
gate. $1,500 firm. 
(850)983-9324

Airlines are hiring, 
Train for high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid 
if qualified, Housing 
available, CALL Avia-
tion Institue of Mainte-
nance (866)314-3769

CASH NOW! Get cash 
for your structured set-
tlement or annuity pay-
ments. High payouts. 
Call J.G. Wentworth. 
1 - 8 6 6 - S E T T L E M E N T  
(1-866-738-8536) Rated 
A+ by the Better Busi-
ness Bureau.
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4025 HWY 90 • PACE
850-995-8778

STORE HOURS:  7AM - 9PM • 7 DAYS A WEEK

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU AUGUST 17, 2010

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
MON TUEWED THUR FRI SAT SUN

Cost includes freight, fee, and any associated expenses.

Velvet
Towels

49¢
roll

Velvet
Tissue

74¢
4 pk

Malt-O-Meal
Cinnamon
Toasters

157
17.5 oz

Natural
Light Beer

1230
24 pk 12 oz

Sale Good August 11, 2010 Thru August 17, 2010

Fresh Express
Romaine

Garden Salad

129
12 oz

20 pk 12 oz 
Coke

540

Golden Flake
Potato Chips

125
5 oz

Shurfresh
Orange Juice

309
gal

Shurfine
Ketchup

80¢
24 oz

Flanders Beef
Patties

599
5 lb box

Bar “S” 
4x6 Cooked

Ham

243
1 lb pkg

Royal
Sliced
Bacon

198
12 oz

Bar “S”
Jumbo
Franks

91¢
1 lb pk

Farmland Fresh
Roll Sausage

138
1 lb pkg

Family Pack
Ground Beef

132
lb

Family Pack
Boneless

Ribeye Steaks

582
lb

Boneless
Bottom Round

Roast

221
lb

Farmland
Spiral Sliced

Ham

193
lb

Boneless
Skinless Fryer

Breast

209
lb

Fresh Tender
Yellow Squash

70¢
lb

Cooks
Center Cut

Ham

230
lb

Farmland
Skinless

Sausage Links

132
12 oz

Green Giant
Iceberg
Lettuce

95¢
head

Red Ripe
Strawberries

178
1 lb pkg

Shurfine
Vegetable Oil

567
gal

Empress
Pineapple

86¢
20 oz

Purina Dog
Chow

985
20 lb

Sunshine
Maintenance

Dogfood

1407
50 lb bag

Ragu
Spaghetti

Sauce

171
26 oz

Allen Italian
or Seasoned
Green Beans

118
28 oz



The Associated Press

MIAMI — Kelly Trella has found a 
way to get rid of her  
2-year-old son’s old clothes: She swaps 
them.

Trella was looking for a way to clear 
out her basement when she stumbled 
upon a magazine article about 
thredUP, a children’s clothes swapping 
website. She signed up and has been 
swapping gently used clothes from her 
Meriden, Conn., home ever since.

“Its cost-effectiveness is terrific. It’s 
really great to have an opportunity to 
share with folks around the country,” 
she said.

ThredUP launched in mid-April 
and now has 15,000 members with 
another 1,000 being added each week. 
Founder and CEO James Reinhart 
says the Cambridge, Mass.-based 
company is trying to attract parents 
who are buying back-to-school clothes, 
which, he says, is one of the largest 
one-shot expenditures for families 
during the year.

That thredUP even exists is surely 
driven by the economy, but there are 
other ways to swap clothes.

The national retail chain Once 
Upon A Child sells new and gently 
used products. These days people 
who once only dropped off clothes are 
buying them, too, said Dawn Weston, 
owner of the franchise in Brandon.

“More people are being 
conservative. They are being 
conscious of what they spend,” she 
said. “They didn’t have to worry about 
it before. They still want their kids to 
have those really nice things, but they 
don’t have the bucks to do it.”

Online back-to-school swapping 
was a natural extension of clothing 

rental sites for grown-ups. At 
renttherunway.com, a $1,050 Herve 
Leger dress can be rented for $150, “to 
give every woman in American access 
to this Cinderella experience,” said 
co-founder and CEO Jennifer Hyman. 
Expectant mothers can rent a pretty 
dress at RentMaternityWear.com.

ThredUP partnered with a Boston 
charity Cradle to Crayons to give $1 
from every swap to the charity to help 
clothe children and buy them school 
supplies.

The site sends 10 empty post office 
boxes to each customer. The customer 
browses the website for boxes of 
clothing. Once a box is found, the 
customer pays $13 for shipping and 
the box is sent to them by whoever 
currently has it. The customer then 
agrees to list a box of clothing and 
they’re notified when someone picks it 
so they can send it off.

Swappers can choose what boxes of 

items interest them based on variables 
such as gender, size and season. 
There are no photos of the clothing, so 
decisions are pretty much based on 
brands and descriptions.

“The first box I got, I paid $13 total 
and I got 13 shirts. No stains. No tears. 
Yeah, they have gone through the 
wash a couple times,” Trella said.

Trella said her son goes to day care 
full time, so she wants clothes that can 
get dirty, and the price is right.

“You are only shelling out a small 
amount of money,” she said, “You are 
giving and you are getting. It’s a nice 

to share.”
The basic membership to the site is 

free; premium is $29.99. The company 
relies on customer reviews to weed 
out the people who are giving clothing 
that is in bad condition.

Redbook Deputy Executive Editor 
Melanie Mannarino said there is 
an element of trust involved for the 
people who use the site. The magazine 
featured the site in its August issue.

“It’s almost friendly and 
neighborly,” she said.

The risk is whether other people 
will have the same taste in clothing as 
you do, she said. But, it’s not as limited 
as shopping at garage sales and thrift 
stores.

Mannarino said the site shows a 
shift in the American mentality toward 
saving and conserving.

“Now these clothes are going to go 
to somebody else who can use them,” 
she said.

Parents swapping  
for school clothes

on the net
thredUP: www.thredup.com/
Once Upon A Child: www.
onceuponachild.com/
Rent The Runway: www.
renttherunway.com/
Maternity wear: www.
rentmaternitywear.com/
Cradle to Crayons: www.
cradlestocrayons.org/

Swap Shop
Kelly Trella, left, 
searches the site 
thredUP on her 
laptop while her 
son Jake, 2, plays 
at their home in 
Meriden, Conn., 
on Monday. 
Jake is wearing 
an outfit Trella 
received from 
swapping 
on thredUP, 
a children’s 
clothes swapping 
website.

Kelly Trella has her son Jake, 2, try on 
a winter coat she just received from 
thredUP on Monday. Photos by AP
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Travel planning just got easier — and more fun
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — 

One of the best parts of 
travel happens before leav-
ing home: reading books, 
checking out websites and 
watching programs about 
your destination.

Months before a va-
cation, I pore over travel 
guides and ponder possi-
ble itineraries. I pester my 
husband with questions.

Should we do the Amal-
fi Coast hike, or spend a 
night in Capri? Is there a 

production going on at the 
Naples Opera House? Is 
Pompeii worth a second 
visit?

The planning and re-
search usually reaches a 
fever pitch on the plane. I 
generally tote a guidebook 
along; sometimes I buy a 
Lonely Planet, other times, 
I check some offerings out 
of my local library. The on-
ly downside, I’ve found, is 
lugging those heavy travel 
books aboard the flight and 

on the journey.
My upcoming trip to 

Italy will be different, how-
ever. Not only do I have 
an iPad — which weighs a 
feather-light 1.5 pounds — 
but I’ve downloaded one of 
the most impressive travel 
tools I’ve seen in a while: 
the “Discover Italy” e-book 
by Lonely Planet.

Available only from 
Apple’s iBookstore, the 
guidebooks cost $14.99 to 
download (this is an intro-

ductory price; the price 
will likely rise a few dollars 
in the future).

The text is mostly the 
same as the softcover 
guidebook, with headers 
such as “Italy’s Top 25 Ex-
periences” and chapters on 
Italian history and culture. 
The book is organized into 
handy regional chapters, 
allowing the reader to tap 
on the city, town or area 
they want to explore.

But the e-book has 

some distinct advantages 
for travelers, especially 
those who are watching 
their weight in this era of 
charge-by-the-pound lug-
gage: there’s no added 
weight of a book in your 
bag.

There are other fun 
perks, as well. Colorful 
and easy-to-read maps are 
interactive, allowing users 
to tap and zoom into spe-
cific neighborhoods and 
streets.

Bookmarks and high-
lights are easy to make 
with the tap of an index 
finger; no more dog-eared, 
highlighter stained pages.

More than 3,000 hyper-
links allow readers to con-
nect directly to a hotel or 
venue’s website (if you are 
connected to the Internet, 
of course). I was able to tap 
on a link to the Naples Op-
era House and determine 
what will be on stage dur-
ing my time in that city.



Whenever the word 
“veggie” modifies 
“burger,” many people 
taste skepticism more than 
anything else.

While it’s true that 
many veggie burgers 
are nothing more than 
mushy patties of ground 
up produce, this portobello 
burger with sun-dried 
tomato mayo is a burger of 
a different class.

Marinated and 
grilled just right, a large 
portobello mushroom cap 
can be just as toothsome 
and “meaty” as the real 
deal. And when you add 
accoutrements, like char-
grilled red onion and 
red bell pepper, plus a 
slathering of savory sun-
dried tomato mayo, you 
just might turn a meat 
eater into a vegetarian. At 
least until the next meal.

PORTOBELLO 
BURGER WITH 

SUN-DRIED TOMATO 
MAYO

Start to finish: 25 minutes

Servings: 4
For the mayo:
1/2 cup reduced-fat 

mayonnaise
2 tablespoons prepared 

sun-dried tomato pesto
1 teaspoon lemon juice
For the burger:
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive 

oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon ground black 
pepper

Four 5-inch round 
portobello mushroom caps

Four 1/2-inch-thick slices 
red onion, cut from a large red 
onion

1 yellow or orange bell 
pepper, quartered lengthwise 
and seeded

4 kaiser rolls, split
1 cup baby arugula

In a small bowl, stir 
together the mayonnaise, 
sun-dried tomato pesto 
and lemon juice. Cover and 
refrigerate until serving 
time.

In a large bowl, whisk 
together the vinegar, 
oil, garlic, mustard, salt 
and pepper. Add the 
mushrooms, onions and 
peppers, turning to coat 
with the marinade.

Heat a gas grill to 
medium-high or light a 
charcoal fire.

Remove the vegetables 
from the marinade, 
letting any excess drip off. 
Reserve the marinade. 
Grill the vegetables until 
browned on both sides and 
tender, about 5 minutes per 
side, brushing once with 
additional marinade during 
cooking.

Meanwhile, toast the 
rolls at the edge of the grill 
or in a toaster.

To assemble the 
burgers, divide the 
arugula among the 4 
roll bottoms. Top with 
onions and peppers. Set 
the mushroom caps on 
top. Spread a quarter of 
the mayo on each roll 
top and set on top of the 

mushrooms.

Nutrition information 
per serving (values are 
rounded to the nearest 
whole number): 430 
calories; 207 calories 
from fat; 23 g fat (4 g 
saturated; 0 g trans 
fats); 1 mg cholesterol; 
47 g carbohydrate; 9 g 
protein; 4 g fiber; 895 mg 
sodium.

Beans are somewhat of a 
nutritional miracle worker.

Along with being an 
excellent source of protein, 
they’re packed with fiber and 
other plant-based nutrients. 
Plus, they’re extremely low 
in fat, can prolong the feeling 
of fullness after a meal and 
can help control blood sugar 
levels.

Many people are hesitant 
to cook with beans because 
they think of the dry ones, 
which can require soaking 
overnight and, depending on 
the variety, lengthy cooking 
on the stove. But canned 
beans are a convenient 
must-have for any healthy 
pantry.

The good news is that 
unlike many other canned 
products, beans keep their 
nutrients during the canning 
process.

Besides being nutritional 
dynamite, canned beans 
are available in numerous 
shapes, sizes and flavors, 
making them a favorite 
among gourmet cooks. 
They can usually be found 
alongside the canned 
vegetables at the grocer, but 

be sure to check the ethnic 
aisle as well for some of the 
less common varieties.

Always rinse and drain 
canned beans before using 
them to remove excess salt 
and indigestible sugars that 
are in the cloudy liquid.

Because they’re so rich 
in protein, beans can replace 
some or all of the meat 
called for in many dishes. 
They also can be pureed 
(with seasonings) to make 
quick dips and spreads. Or 
simply add some to a salad 
for extra protein, flavor and 
texture.

This summery salad 
stars black-eyed peas, a 
bean named for a prominent 
black spot. Chockfull of fresh 
tomatoes and parsley, and 
tossed in a lemony dressing, 
the dish is reminiscent of a 
Middle-Eastern tabbouleh 
salad, but much more 
satisfying and nutritionally 
balanced.

Served as a main or 
side dish, black-eyed peas, 
tomato and parsley salad is 
a deliciously cool addition 
to any summer meal and 
perfect for breaking the 
Ramadan fast.

BLACK-EYED PEAS, 
TOMATO AND 

PARSLEY SALAD
Start to finish: 1 hour 10 

minutes (10 minutes active)

Servings: 6
1/4 cup lemon juice
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black 

pepper
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
Two 15 1/2-ounce cans black-

eyed peas
1 small red onion, quartered 

and thinly sliced
1 pint cherry or grape 

tomatoes, halved
3/4 cup coarsely chopped 

flat-leaf parsley, plus a few 
sprigs for garnish

In a medium bowl, 
combine the lemon 
juice, garlic, sugar, Dijon 
mustard, salt and pepper. 
While whisking, drizzle in 
the olive oil. Whisk until 
completely emulsified. Add 
the black-eyed peas and 
red onion. Toss to coat. 
Cover with plastic wrap 
and refrigerate for at least 
1 hour or up to 24 hours.

In a large serving bowl, 
combine the tomatoes, 
parsley and marinated 
black-eyed pea mixture. 
Toss thoroughly to coat. 
Season with salt and 
pepper. Serve garnished 
with parsley sprigs.

Nutrition information 
per serving (values are 
rounded to the nearest 
whole number): 190 
calories; 86 calories 
from fat; 10 g fat (1 g 
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 
0 mg cholesterol; 23 g 
carbohydrate; 8 g protein; 
10 g fiber; 848 mg sodium.
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A veggie burger  
that means business

A simple bean salad that’s 
good and good for you

AP

A portobello burger with sun-dried tomato mayo is seen 
in this July photo. Treat yourself to a vegetarian burger 
that is a step above the usual fare with this burger. 

AP

Black-eyed peas, tomato and parsley salad is seen 
in this July photo. Hearty enough for a main dish 
or served as a side this salad is packed with fiber, 
protein and other plant-based nutrients.



LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eat, 
pray, love, shop?

There are plenty of op-
portunities to plumb the 
depths of your pocketbook, 
if not your soul, when the 
anticipated adaptation of 
the best-selling memoir 
hits theaters this month.

It used to be that kids’ 
movies were the ones that 
got the big product tie-in 
treatment. There would be 
matching toys and maybe 
T-shirts, plus the inevi-
table Happy Meal or other 
fast-food connection.

Soon, though, stores 
will be flooded with all 
things “Eat, Pray, Love.”

Look for candles and 
moisturizing creams; jew-
elry, book marks and tote 
bags; a dedicated shop 
at Cost Plus World Mar-
kets featuring furniture, 
food and clothing inspired 
by the film; a branded 
digital reader pre-loaded 
with the book; a Repub-
lic of Tea blend; a line of 
designer clothing by Sue 
Wong; and a weekend 
special on HSN filled with 
products pegged to the 
movie, including prayer 
beads, scarves and hun-
dreds of other items from 
the countries the story’s 
main character visits dur-
ing her quest for self.

“Eat, Pray, Love” fol-
lows author Elizabeth 
Gilbert, a 30-something 
magazine writer trying 
to escape an unsatisfying 
marriage and rediscover 
an excitement for life. She 
embarks on a yearlong 
trip around the world to 

find herself, indulging in 
food and pleasure in Italy, 
experiencing prayer and 
devotion in India and aim-
ing to balance the two in 
Bali. She does a lot of eat-
ing and a lot of praying 
during her journey, though 
not much shopping.

The book has sold mil-
lions of copies and been 
translated into dozens of 

languages. The film, which 
opens Aug. 13, is directed 
by “Glee’s” Ryan Murphy 
and stars Julia Roberts, 

Javier Bardem, James 
Franco, Richard Jenkins 
and Billy Crudup.

Adapting such a popu-
lar book — especially 
with women — into a star- 
studded film makes it the 
ideal marketing opportu-
nity for dozens of prod-
ucts, says Ryan Schinman, 
chief of Platinum Rye, an 
entertainment marketing 
company not working with 
“Eat, Pray, Love.”

“Eat, Pray, Love” is a 
brand, he notes, so prod-
ucts that partner with the 
film become associated 
with a beloved book as well 
as the movie stars who tell 
the story on screen.

HSN developed 72 
hours of programming to 
showcase its “Eat, Pray, 
Love”-related products. 
The network never aligned 
itself with a film before, 
but “this lines up with our 
core audience, which are 
women,” says chief execu-
tive Mindy Grossman.

“It’s really about find-
ing the perfect marriages 
that work,” Schinman 
says. “If you want to help 
sales and get more view-
ership, film is a terrific 
way to do it.”

4915 Highway 90 Pace
850-995-1600

The Other Guys (PG13)
12:45  3:10  7:00  9:20
Step Up 3 -in Digital 3D
(PG13) 12:20  3:15  6:45  9:10
Dinner for Schmucks
(PG13)
12:40  3:05  6:50  9:25
Cats and Dogs: Revenge of
Kitty Galore - in Digital 3D
(PG) *No passes Accepted
12:30  2:25  4:30  7:10  9:05
*Charlie St. Cloud (PG13)
12:15  2:30  4:40 7:00  9:15 
Salt (PG13)
12:30  2:40  4:50  7:05  9:20
Inception (PG13)
12:35  3:40  7:15
Despicable Me (PG)
12:25  2:35  4:40  6:55  9:00
*Last showing is Thursday, August 12th

Box Office Opens 11:15
www.movieshowtime.net

Starts Friday, August 13th
Scott Pilgrim Vs. the World
(PG13) 2:10  4:40  7:05  9:30
Eat Pray Love (PG13)
1:45  4:35  7:30
The Expendables (R)
2:15  4:30  7:00  9:15
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ST. PETERSBURG (AP) —  
One of the best parts of 
travel happens before 
leaving home: reading 
books, checking out 
websites and watching 
programs about your 
destination.

Months before a 
vacation, I pore over 
travel guides and pon-
der possible itinerar-
ies. I pester my hus-
band with questions.

Should we do the 
Amalfi Coast hike, or 
spend a night in Capri? 
Is there a production 
going on at the Na-
ples Opera House? Is  
Pompeii worth a  
second visit?

The planning and 
research usually 
reaches a fever pitch 
on the plane. I gener-
ally tote a guidebook 
along; sometimes I buy 
a Lonely Planet, other 
times, I check some of-
ferings out of my local 
library. The only down-
side, I’ve found, is lug-
ging those heavy travel 
books aboard the flight 
and on the journey.

My upcoming trip to 
Italy will be different, 
however. Not only do I 
have an iPad — which 
weighs a feather-light 
1.5 pounds — but I’ve 
downloaded one of 
the most impressive 
travel tools I’ve seen in 
a while: the “Discover 
Italy” e-book by Lonely 
Planet.

Available only from 
Apple’s iBookstore, the 
guidebooks cost $14.99 
to download (this is an 
introductory price; the 
price will likely rise a 
few dollars in the fu-
ture).

The text is mostly 
the same as the soft-
cover guidebook, with 
headers such as “Italy’s 
Top 25 Experiences” 
and chapters on Ital-
ian history and culture. 
The book is organized 
into handy regional 
chapters, allowing the 
reader to tap on the 
city, town or area they 
want to explore.

More than 3,000 
hyperlinks allow read-
ers to connect directly 
to a hotel or venue’s 
website (if you are con-
nected to the Internet, 
of course). 

I was curious about 
what else Lonely Plan-
et had in store for the 
iPad, and had a short 
e-mail conversation 
with the publisher’s 
executive vice presi-
dent John Boris. He 
explained that they 
picked five of the most 
popular European des-
tinations for Americans 
as the launch titles for 
the e-book: Great Brit-
ain, Ireland, Spain, 
France and Italy.

Boris said Lonely 
Planet’s Discover se-
ries will be released as 
e-books soon. The pub-
lisher also has hun-
dreds of titles on Kin-
dle and more than 100 
city guide and phrase 
book apps available 
for iPhone and iPad, 
plus “reality travel 
apps” for the Android 
and other offerings for 
BlackBerry.

“We anticipate trav-
elers will use different 
products at different 
times,” he said. “They 
may use guidebooks to 
plan for their trip while 
taking the mobile  
e-book with them on 
the trip itself. And dif-
ferent travelers like 
to access information 
in different ways, so 
we want to make sure 
we have our products 
available on every 
channel.”

Travel 
planning 
just got 
easier

‘Eat, Pray, Love’  
merchandise is boundless

mORE ONLiNE

Sony’s “Eat, Pray, 
Love”: http://www.
letyourselfgo.com/

Author Elizabeth 
Gilbert: http://www.
elizabethgilbert.
com/eatpraylove.
htm

Dogeared Jewels 
& Gifts: http://
www.dogeared.
com/category/eat-
pray-love

Republic of 
Tea: http://www.
republicoftea.com/

Cost Plus World 
Market: http://
www.worldmarket.
com/category/

Sue Wong: 
http://www.
suewong.com/
eatpraylove/

HSN: http://
www.hsn.com

MAC Cosmetics: 
http://www.
maccosmetics.com/
vv(underscore) 
landing/index.tmpl

Skyy: www.skyy.
com

AP

 In this undated photo provided by Dogeared on Aug. 
2, 2010, a meditation wrap is displayed as part of a 
collection to go along with the movie “Eat Pray Love.”
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Dependable
Housekeeper

Over 15 years of
experience!

Ref.  Available
995-0009

PAUL NELSON
DUMP TRUCK

SERVICE
*24 Hour Truck Rental

*Dirt & Rock Sales
*Fill Dirt/Clay
*Brown Dirt

*Driveway Materials
*Lawn Dressing

*We fill foundations
Phone 850-994-4458

Cell 850-698-4920
Owner Operator.

COKER’S LAWN & 
TRACTOR SERVICE
From trimming to trac-
tor work. Clean-ups, 

raking, hauling, mow-
ing, bushhogging, dirt 

work. Reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 

(850) 623-0493
(850) 485-7977

Licensed & Insured

L & N
LAWN SERVICE

Complete Lawn Care 
House Painting

Small Home Repairs
Call For Free Estimate
Very Reasonable Price

Licensed & Insured
850-791-0861

Stewart’s Tractor 
Works & Land
Clearing, Inc.

Tree & Stump Removal 
from takedown to trim-
ming. Debris removal
& Storm Clean-Up.

Dirt Work. Demolition & 
Hauling. Land Clearing. 

Backhoe & Trackhoe 
Work. All tree work 
done by man lift.

Not climbing.
516-1801 or 675-4291

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

PAUL STEWART

Security Self Storage
at 4391 Hwy 90 Pace, 
FL 32571 will sell at 
public auction by com-
petitive bidding on 
WEDNESDAY-August  
25, 2010 At 2:00 pm
on premises where 
said property has been 
stored. Purchases must 
be paid for at time of 
purchase in cash or 
credit card only.

All purchased items are 
sold as is, where is and 
must be removed at the 
time of the sale. Sale is 
subject to cancellation 
in the event of settle-
ment between owner 
and obligated party. 
Office number 
850-994-0033

GIVING AWAY
MOBILE HOMES. 
PLEASE CALL TO 
PLACE YOUR AP-
PLICATION NOW.

626-8973

Brand Name Queen
Pillowtop Set, still in 
plastic, factory war-
ranty. Del avail. $175. 
850-471-0330

Brand New King Mat-
tress w/box. (Pillowtop) 
Factory sealed. Cande-
liver. Only $230. 
850-255-0123

Cherry Bedroom Set.
Solid Wood, never 
used, brand new in fac-
tory boxes. English 
Dovetail. Original cost 
$4500. Sell for $895. 
Can deliver. (954) 
302-2423

LEATHER LIVING RM 
SET. In original plastic, 
never used. Orig price 
$3000, Sacrifice $975. 
Can deliver. Call Bill 
(305)420-5982

Rich Leather Sofa set-
new in crate, retails 
$1599, just $750. Life-
time Warranty 
850-471-0330.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? 
CONSIDERING ADOP-
TION? Loving married 
couple seeks to adopt. 
Will be Full-time Mom 
(age 36) and Devoted 
Dad. Financial security. 
EXPENSES PAID. 
Kim/Bill (888)399-3255 
FL Bar# 0150789

Adopt- Pregnant?
Considering adoption? 
A wonderful life filled 
with love, financial se-
curity, education and 
close extended family 
awaits your newborn. 
Expenses paid. Melissa 
1-866-713-3070  www. 
lovingfamily.homestead.co
m FL Bar# 0150789

LOST
July 6th in Sundial. 
Long haired, black
& white chihuahua

with big black 
polka-dots.
982-4345

FREE KITTENS
TO GOOD HOME. 

723-3309

Legal 8/967

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FIRST 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SANTA ROSA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 
57-2010-CA-000943
Division A

WELLS FARGO BANK, 
N.A.
Plaintiff,

vs.

ALMUS REED TAYLOR 
A/K/A ALMUS R. TAY-
LOR, et al
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: VIRGINIA L. TAY-
LOR
CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN
LAST KNOWN AD-
DRESS
9436 BONE BLUFF DR
NAVARRE, FL 32566

You are notified that an 
action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the fol-
lowing property in 
Santa Rosa County, 
Florida:

LOT 33, BLOCK 7, 
WHISPERING PINES 
ESTATES, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RE-
CORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK D, PAGE 17, OF 
THE PUBLIC REC-
ORDS OF SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA.

commonly known as 
9436 BONE BLUFF DR, 
NAVARRE, FL 32566 
has been filed against 
you  and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
Ashley L. Simon of 

Kass, Shuler, Solomon, 
Spector, Foyle & 
Singer, P.A., plaintiff’s 
attorney, whose ad-
dress is P.O. Box 800, 
Tampa, Florida 33601, 
(813) 229-0900, on or 
before 30 days from 
the first date of publica-
tion, whichever is later) 
and file the original with 
the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on 
the Plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately thereaf-
ter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against 
you for the relief de-
manded in the Com-
plaint.

Dated: July 7, 2010.

CLERK OF THE 
COURT
Honorable Mary M 
Johnson
P O Box 472
Milton, Florida 32572
CIRCUIT COURT SEAL
By: Angela Dunn
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact Kass, 
Shuler, Solomon, 
Spector, Foyle & 
Singer, P.A., P.O. Box 
800, Tampa, Florida 
33601-0800 (813) 
229-0900 and contact 
Ellen Vickery at (850) 
595-4400 within 2 work-
ing days of your receipt 
of this notice; if you are 
hearing or voice im-
paired, call 
1-800-955-8771.

080410
081110
8/967

Legal 8/994

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
SALE: Kell Recovery 
Towing gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these vehi-
cles on 8/24/2010 
11:00:00 AM at 6023 
Dogwood Dr, Milton, FL 
32570 pursuant to sub-
section 713.78 of the 
Florida Statutes. Kell 
Recovery Towing re-
serves the right to ac-
cept or reject any 
and/or all bids.

1HGEJ8143VL059327
1997 Honda Civic

1FTPW12554KD48317 
2004 FORD F-150

1FAFP5825YA190205  
2000 Ford Taurus

081110(1)
8/994

Advertise in Over 100 
Papers throughout 
Florida. Advertising 
Networks of Florida, 
Put us to work for You! 
( 8 6 6 ) 7 4 2 - 1 3 7 3
www.florida-classifieds.co
m.

Legal 7/861

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF SANTA 
ROSA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO.:08-CP-293

IN RE: THE ESTATE 
OF

DANA WATSON NEL-
SON
Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS

The administration of 
the estate of Dana Wat-
son Nelson deceased, 
whose date of death 
was July 6, 2008, File 
Number 08-CP-293, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Santa Rosa 
County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the ad-
dress of which is 6865 
Caroline Street, Milton, 
FL 32570. The names 
and addresses of the 
personal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.

All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate, on 
whom a copy of this 
notice has been 
served, must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
TIME OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIOD 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEARTH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
August 11, 2010.

Signed on June__, 
2010.

/s/ Patricia M. Golden
Patricia M. Golden
Petitioner

Steven C. Warrick
Brooks, Warrick & As-
sociates P.A.
6867 Oak Street
Milton, FL 32570
(850)623-3605
Florida Bar No.: 
187089
Attorney for Patricia M. 
Golden

081110
081810
7/861
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516-1801 or 675-4291
Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates

PAUL STEWART

Stewart’s Tractor Works
& Land Clearing, Inc.

Tree & Stump Removal
from takedown to trimming

Debris Removal & Storm Clean-Up
Dirt Work  Demolition & Hauling

Land Clearing, Backhoe & Trackhoe Work
All tree work done by man lift. Not Climbing

Coker’s Lawn & 
Tractor Service

From trimming to tractor work

Hauling ~ Mowing

Reasonable Rates ~ Free Estimates
(850) 623-0493
Cell- 485-7977

Licensed & Insured

Bushhogging ~ Dirt Work

Clean-ups ~ Raking

Your Ad Could
Be Here

Please Call
623-2120

L & N Lawn Service

850-791-0861

Complete Lawn Care
House Painting

Small Home Repairs
Call for Free Estimates
Very Reasonable Price

Licensed
& Insured

PAUL NELSON
DUMP TRUCK SERVICE

Dirt & Rock Sales
• Fill Dirt / Lawn Dressing

• Brown Dirt •Driveway Material
We Fill Foundations

Phone: 850-994-4458
Cell: 850-698-4920

24 Hour
Truck
Rental

MILTON AREA
3 Bedroom 

2 Bath Home
w/Florida Room
• Screened 

Back Porch
• Inground Pool
• Fenced Yard
• Carport
• Workshop/
Storage Bldg

$850/mo.
6380 Butternut
850-712-9968

60
08

24
3

60
08

10
2

MILTON/ 
PACE AREA
Nice, large 2/2,

kitchen equipped,
all electric, balcony,

washer / dryer
hookups,

Large yard. Water,
trash and lawn

service included. 
5640 Cyanamid Rd.
MOVE IN TODAY

with $799!
(includes dep. &
rent) NO DOGS!

850-712-9968

MILTON AREA
1 or 2

Bdrm Apt
ESI 6436 Hwy 90

partial utilities
furnished

Laundromat & pool
NO DOGS

$599 Move in
Special

MOVE IN SPECIAL
includes credit

check, deposit and
1st months rent

(savings of $500)
850-712-9968 60

08
24

2

‘04 Ford Explorer Sport 
Trac 4 door. 108,000 
miles. All highway. 
Hard top, cc, crash 
bars. Lots of extras. 
$9,500 OBO 626-6413

22 ft. dual axle travel 
trailer. 85% restored. 
New tires, new wheel 
bearings, new floor and 
carpet, new paneling. 
Outside repainted. 
$1200 623-8162

Crawford Co., GA 85 
AC  $1,125/AC Ulco-
hatchee Creek, planted 
pine, paved road, 
power. Other tracts 
available. stregispaper. 
com (478)987-9700  St. 
Regis Paper Co.

CROSSVILLE, Golf 
Capital of Tennessee. 
Great for Retirees, Low 
Property Taxes and 
Insurance, No state in-
come tax, full variety of 
properties at great 
prices, Save Retire-
ment Dollars, Mild Sea-
sons, and Great Moun-
tain Views, Live Good. 
(931) 707-0393 info@ 
crossvillerealty.com

East TN Lake Commu-
nity!! Buy now and 
save $$$ No time frame 
to build Dockable, lake-
view, lake access Start-
ing at just $9,900 Call 
( 8 6 6 ) 9 2 0 - 5 2 6 3
TNwaterfront.com

NC Mountains - Best 
Land Buy! 2.5acres, 
spectacular views, 
gated, paved road. 
High altitude. Easily ac-
cessible, secluded. 
Bryson City. $45,000. 
Owner financing: 
( 8 0 0 ) 8 1 0 - 1 5 9 0
www.wildcatknob.com

VIRGINA MTN CABIN 
-Galax area. Brand 
new! PRICE RE-
DUCED! Great views, 
private, fishing in 
stocked trout stream! 2 
acres, $149,500, call 
owner, (866)275-0442

Bank Forced Bid/Offer
Sale! Smoky Mtn. Lake 
Property,Tenn. Pick 
your lot, then summit 
your offer! Gated 
w/Amenities! Hurry, 
Register now, First 75 
only! (877)644-4647 
ext.# 302

Unbelievable Coastal 
Bargain! Only $34,900 
with FREE Boat Slip. 
Adjoining lot sold for 
$99,900! Beautifully 
wooded building lot in 
premier gated water-
front community. Enjoy 
direct access to Atlan-
tic! All amenities com-
plete! Paved roads, un-
derground utilities, club 
house, pool. Excellent 
financing. Call Now 
(877)888-1415, x 2627

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

Milton
Newly remodeled, 3 
bd, 1 ba. New paint, 
floors and bathroom. 
$525 month, $525 dep. 
No pets. 995-4335

Milton, 3 br, 2 ba, 
6616 Imperial Drive. 
$875  a month. Call 
Billy at (850) 512-5445 
or (850)-626-8683

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

Looking to share 
house. Non-smoking 
environment. Would 
prefer Military appli-
cant. $500 month, $300 
security deposit. Call 
748-9218 or 995-0606

2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
$250 deposit, $435 
month. (850)994-8865 
or (850)686-8832

2/1 with front kitchen. 
Screened-in porch, 
CH&A on corner lot. 
East Gate Mobile 
Home Ranch. 626-8973

Avalon Blvd.
Small 1 bedroom. Ideal 
for single. First month 
rent free. 626-8973

Clean 3 br, 2 ba, DW, 
Partly furnished. $550. 
mo., $300 dep. or 2 br, 
1 ba, $350. mo., $300 
dep. No pets. 675-6614

GIVING AWAY
MOBILE HOMES. 
PLEASE CALL TO 
PLACE YOUR AP-
PLICATION NOW.

626-8973

Like new 2 bd, 2 ba, in 
quiet park. No pets. 
Non-smoking environ-
ment. $545 + deposit. 
626-1552

Marlboro Village. 
Large, 2 bd, 1 1/2 ba. 
Just remodeled. Total 
electric, covered entry, 
W/D hook-up. No pets. 
$275 dep., $350 mo. 
525-3235 or 623-8753

Exceptional 2 bd, 1 ba, 
brick duplex. All elec-
tric, new appliances. 
1/2 off 1st month’s 
rent. $495 mo., $400 
dep. 623-4876

Milton
2/1 Duplex. New appli-
ances. CH&A, washer, 
dryer hook-ups & dish-
washer. $480 month 
$200/dep. 572-1220

Mulat/Pace
2 bed, 1 bath. Large 
yard, garbage fur-
nished. $350 month, 
$350 deposit. 995-4335

Pace 2 br, 1 ba. All ce-
ramic tile. Nice yard. 
Stove, fridge, dw, and 
laundryroom. Non-
smoking environment 
$545 mth. includes 
water, trash p/u, grass 
cutting. 626-2928

Unfurnished. 5190 
Santa Rosa Street. 3 
rooms and a bath. 
(850) 623-3308

3 bedrooms. Montclair, 
Pensacola. Fenced 
yard. Pets welcome. 
Avail. 9/1/10. $675 
month, $500 dep. 
438-1660

3578 A.C. Lowery. 5 
bed/4 1/2 bath. $1,950 
month, $1950. deposit. 
For more information, 
contact Eric Gleaton 
Realty (850)478-4607

Bagdad
2 bedroom In good 
condition. Clean, in 
good neighborhood. 
No Pets. $500/mo, 
$300/dep. 623-8415.

Close to Whitting Fld -
3br 1ba, $650/mo + 
deposit.  Call Rick 
Epperson Realty LLC, 
850-865-7777

E. Milton, 7783 Hwy. 
90 Commercial 

Building 2000 sq ft 
on 1 acre. Now 

called Tight Wad 
Grocery. 900.00 per 

month.
Pace, 1 bedroom 
Duplex 3645B Dia-
mond St. 450.00
Pace, 2 bedroom 
house 4236 A St. 

550.00
Pace, 1 bedroom 

house 5696 
WINDRUN 495.00

Call Blumac Realty 
Inc. 981-1631

HUD OK - 3 bd, bath & 
1/2. $675 rent. $500 
dep. 623-4127

Milton
4 br/ 2 ba, ch/ac. 
fenced yard. drive by 
5078 Mary st. $695 mo 
+$500 dep. references 
needed. 850-516-1096

NEED HELP ASAP!
Someone for flooring, 
drywall work, heating & 
air and electrical work. 
Must be certified. 
Lowest bid wins. 
983-9270

Outdoor Advertising
sales person. Send Re-
sumes to: P.O. Box 422 
Milton, Fl. 32572

Person to train to se-
cure billboard loca-
tions. Send resumes 
to: P.O. Box 422 Milton, 
Fl. 32572

Stylist needed. Salon 
VIP has immediate 
openings for hair stylist 
and nail tech. Contact 
Patti 981-9444

Drivers- Up to $.03 
Performance Pay in 1st 
year! Wkly Hometime 
Average 2,400 miles/ 
week! Local orienta-
tion. Daily or weekly 
pay. CDL-A, 6 months 
OTR experience. (800) 
414-9569. www.drive 
knight.com

Heat & Air Jobs-
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program. 
Hands on environment. 
Nationwide certifica-
tions and Local Job 
Placement Assistance! 
(877) 994-9904

Drivers- Flatbed CDL/A 
$2,000 Sign On bonus. 
NEW TRUCKS ARRIV-
ING! 6 months Experi-
ence Required. Lease 
Purchase Available No 
Felonies. Hornady 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
800-441-4271 x FL-100

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
CASH NOW!!! $$$ As 
seen on TV.$$$ Injury 
Lawsuit Dragging? 
Need $500- $500,000 
++within 48/hrs? Low 
rates APPLY NOW BY 
PHONE! Call Today! 
Toll-Free: (800) 
568-8321 www. 
lawcapital.com

20 TO 30 People 
wanted now. Various 
positions available. 
Full-time permanent 
work. $1600 mth. No 
experience necessary. 
We train. Call today-
start tommorrow. INter-
viewing Monday & 
Tuesday 850-306-2269

Hello Gorgeous Salon 
in Milton needs a stylist 
who loves their clients. 
Booth rental $100 full 
time. $75 part time. 
Call Robin (850) 
516-4181

J & M Company 
US DOT#246020
Needing experi-

enced CDL-A drivers 
in the Pensacola re-
gion to join our dedi-
cated fleet of profes-

sional drivers.
Drivers will receive:
*Odometer mileage 

pay
*Stop/detention pay

*New tractors
*Home weekly,
typically 48 hrs.

*Health Insurance
Must have a min. of 

2yrs. verifiable 
exp.operating T/T

Call Bill Russell or 
Neal 800-477-6555 

M-F, 7am-5pm
To inquire about 
joining our safety 
conscious fleet.

Logistics/Transport

Driver Trainees 
Needed

Earn up to $700 per 
week after training. 
Great Benefits! No Ex-
perience Needed!  Lo-
cal CDL Training availa-
ble with TDI. 
1-866-280-5309

Custom convertible 
dining/Texas hold ‘em 
table, 1100 quality, clay 
poker chips with tray, 
standard colors/values, 
11 chip trays, 1 chip 
roller table, 12 sets 
Copag cards (poker, 
narrow, jumbo & stand-
ard cards), 1 love seat, 
1 day bed, hundreds of 
new paperback books, 
exercise machines, mi-
crowave (almost new). 
Call 994-7783, after 
6pm

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

WIN FREE IPAD. Tell 
us what you think 
about the economy by 
doing a survey at 
www.pulseresearch.com/ameri
ca/ You will be 
entered to win a free 
IPAD.

GUN SHOW
Bay County
Fairgrounds

August 14th & 15th
SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 10-4
FREE PARKING
Info. (407) 275-7233
floridagunshows.com

Viagra, Cialis, Testos-
terone & MORE! FREE 
PILLS! Low Prices! FDA 
Approved Medical Vac-
uum Pumps. FREE 
BROCHURES! Dr. Joel 
Kaplan (619)294-7777 
Code FP www.DrJoel 
Kaplan.com (Discounts 
Available)

Bath tub, Walk In as 
seen on TV, new (still in 
box), jetted, sacrifice 
$2900,   paid $9700, 
Super Deal!!, Can de-
liver, 240-3273

2008 Utility trailer. 
Used once. Drop tail-
gate. $1,500 firm. 
(850)983-9324

Airlines are hiring, 
Train for high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid 
if qualified, Housing 
available, CALL Avia-
tion Institue of Mainte-
nance (866)314-3769

CASH NOW! Get cash 
for your structured set-
tlement or annuity pay-
ments. High payouts. 
Call J.G. Wentworth. 
1 - 8 6 6 - S E T T L E M E N T  
(1-866-738-8536) Rated 
A+ by the Better Busi-
ness Bureau.
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SALE PRICES GOOD THRU AUGUST 17, 2010

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
MON TUEWED THUR FRI SAT SUN

Cost includes freight, fee, and any associated expenses.

Velvet
Towels

49¢
roll

Velvet
Tissue

74¢
4 pk

Malt-O-Meal
Cinnamon
Toasters

157
17.5 oz

Natural
Light Beer

1230
24 pk 12 oz

Sale Good August 11, 2010 Thru August 17, 2010

Fresh Express
Romaine

Garden Salad

129
12 oz

20 pk 12 oz 
Coke

540

Golden Flake
Potato Chips

125
5 oz

Shurfresh
Orange Juice

309
gal

Shurfine
Ketchup

80¢
24 oz

Flanders Beef
Patties

599
5 lb box

Bar “S” 
4x6 Cooked

Ham

243
1 lb pkg

Royal
Sliced
Bacon

198
12 oz

Bar “S”
Jumbo
Franks

91¢
1 lb pk

Farmland Fresh
Roll Sausage

138
1 lb pkg

Family Pack
Ground Beef

132
lb

Family Pack
Boneless

Ribeye Steaks

582
lb

Boneless
Bottom Round

Roast

221
lb

Farmland
Spiral Sliced

Ham

193
lb

Boneless
Skinless Fryer

Breast

209
lb

Fresh Tender
Yellow Squash

70¢
lb

Cooks
Center Cut

Ham

230
lb

Farmland
Skinless

Sausage Links

132
12 oz

Green Giant
Iceberg
Lettuce

95¢
head

Red Ripe
Strawberries

178
1 lb pkg

Shurfine
Vegetable Oil

567
gal

Empress
Pineapple

86¢
20 oz

Purina Dog
Chow

985
20 lb

Sunshine
Maintenance

Dogfood

1407
50 lb bag

Ragu
Spaghetti

Sauce

171
26 oz

Allen Italian
or Seasoned
Green Beans

118
28 oz
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